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PREPACE 

This study was prepared by Y. Nayudamma, Director, Central Leather Research 

Institute (CLRI), Madras, India, as a working paper for the Seminar on the Development 

of the Leather and Leather Products Industries in Developing Countries (Regional 

Project for Africa) organized by the United Nations Industrial Development Organisa- 

tion (UNIDO) and held at Vienna, fron 22 February to 5 March 1971 • 

Today, India is probably the world* s largest single exporter of wet blue chrome 

leathers» and the CLRI has accumulated a great deal of knowledge and experience in 

the field. Many of the observations contained in this study reflect the intimate 

association of the author with the Institute and with the Indian leather industry 

in general. Be also shows an understanding of the plans, prograaoes and progress 

of the leather industry in several developing countries of Africa, Asia and the 

Kiddle last. 
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I. THE IMPÓRTANOS OF LBATO15P 

Leather hu always been a symbol of durability, braathability, elasticity, 

fashion, and prestige.    Of lata, however, thare has baan a growing thraat to 

leather fron substitutes, and though imitation flattars tha original, the rapid 

advanoee being made by tha chemical manufacturers towards producing synthetio 

and poromerio materiale to replace leather cannot be ignored.    At the present 

tin*, man-mad« products substitute for 50 per cent of leather goods and indus- 

trial leather», 60-80 per oent of sole leather, and 2-15 per oast of upper 
leather in footwear. 

80 far, these substitutes have remained mainly as supplements.    The real 

threat to leather may cone from the possibility of using ¿-aw hides and skins for 

purposes Jther than leather-making.   However, research ooaduoted so far has not' 
made muoh progress in this direction. 

Generally speaking, tha demand for leather in tha world ia rising.   The 

inhärent superiority of leather, when compared to substitutes, the footwear 

needs of growing populations with higher incomes, new uses for the material, 

rapid ohenges in fashion, and the greater use of resources in developing 
countries - all contribute to this rising demand. 

Leather is made from raw hides and akina - by-products of the meat induetry. 

World meat demand in 1975 i« axpeoted to inorease by 40 per oent over that during 

I96I-I963.*'    The supply of raw hides and sheep skins will, therefore, increase, 

though goat-skin production may remain static.    Thus, the increased demand for 

laathar is likely to be mat by this supply of raw hidee and skins, and further 
supplemented, rather than substituted, by the poromerlos. 

Leather contributes to the economy of many countries :    it ia a valuable 

foreign exchange earner, and it gives gainful employment to many.    It is amenable 

for development both aa a labour-intenaive and aa a capital-intensive industry. 

The total value of the world's leather and allied industries is estimated 

to be over 12,600 million. International trade is reported* to be worth 11,000 

million.«»'   The industry provides employment to over 1.5 million workers. 

Leather becomes even more important when it is realised that the evei-i vuy 

increasing gap between the developed and the developing oountriea is beat oombeted 

by the developing oountriea exploiting their natural reeouroes to increase tha 
volume and value of exports. 

(Rome^igeöT1 *"* ifrioultur* *«wia*tion of the United Sationa, Commodity Review 
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Differenoo in the rate of production is not the gole distingui «hing feature 

between developed and developing oountriest advanced countries are equipped to 

convert waste into wealth, whereas developing countries are marked by poor animal 

care, low kill rates, badly organised slaughter, and negligible use of by-produots. 

The developing countries raise 60 per oent of the world's oattle, but aooount for 

only 40 per oent of its annual hide output. 

Better hard management would bring greater returns. However, the developing 

countries* scope fcr improvement is also limited by suoh factors as religious 

taboos, laok of proper colleotion and slaughter facilities and a short age of the 

appropriate tools and materials. Until these countries are able to establish 

medium or large tanneries and factories for the manufacture of leather and leather 

produots, the trad« will remain the preserve of the developed oountriee. 

Another factor that explains the laok of progross of the industry ia the 

developing oouatries is the fact that the tanning and footwear industries art 

essentially in the decentralized oottage seotor and mainly craft based. Ia the 

last few years, however, there has been a marked trend towards the fusion of small, 

uneoonoaio holdings into fully or partly mechanised medium-si sed product ion units 

with a corresponding inoreaae in exports. 

This inoreaae, however, has also been eabjeot to oertain structural changos, 

A preference is shown for processed, rather than raw, produots. New markets have 

been entered, and barter deals and joint ventures have contributed to the estáb- 

il throent of modern tanneries and footwear factories. 

The upsurge has been greatly assisted by the substantial reductions on import 

duties, afforded ty the Kennedy round of regotiations, while the soaroity and high 

oost of labour in advanoed oountriee, compounded by the reluctance of their workers 

to carry out wot tanning operations, have forced these oountriee to turn to the 

developing oouatries for increased quantities of leather in plaoe of raw. 

There is every indioation that the developing countries will beoome the future 

suppliers of finished leather and leather produots to the world at large, provided 

th3ir production possibilities are properly exploited and complemented by good 

organization. 



II      THE OASE POR LEATHER MOTTO 

Probi«»« and TH-O«^ ff 

The frowth in world population and a general improvement in the et andar d of 

living has reeulted in an unpreoedentod demand for footwear and other leather 

produote.   Many developing countries have large reeourooe of the raw «ateríale 

needed for leather production, an abundance of cheap labour, and age-old experience 

and skill« in the trade.    Some of these oountriee aleo have a large number of evali 

and medium «ieed tannerie.,    i0œ, mn ^ laxf# «.ohenised and .eeii-eeohanieed 

tannerie« and footwear factories.   Thue, theee oountriee are well poi.ed fer a 

ttp.Jor breakthrough in the development of their leather and tilled 
industries. 

The developing oountriee, however, aleo suffer fro« certain diaadvantegeet 

their leather induetry la plagued by traditional and aoeial attitude«;   the 

abundant, ohaap labour la often únprodudtive, lévela of technology, organi- 
s**'">nt management, and produotivity are low, while price fluctuation« and 

•-ItRlree^iremeate aré sigli;   and markete, with their quiok oàaagiag     i 

fatòtea», trade and tariff barriers and quota rertrtotioae, are ueaally tee 
dinteat. 

fhe aevly independent oountriee are wry keen to realise maximum utiliiation 

of their natural reeouroe«, in order to fetoh higher financial return« on them, 

to provide gainful ea#loyment to a larger number of people, and to proejóte their 
exports. 

At prêtent, many of these oountriee earn valuable foreign exchange by 

log aainly raw hide« and «kin«.    If this raw Material oould he oonverted late 

finished leather and leather good«, and then exported, it« value eight he doubled 

or even trebled}   it aleo would provide additional employment end enoourage the 
setting up of ancillary industries. 

The leather induetry, in thie regard, deserves the serious attention of 

planner« and polioy makers.    The leather and footwear Industrie« are amenable to 

development in the small-, ttediua-, and large-eoale ¿eotor« ae both labour- and 

oapital-inten«iv« indu«trie«.    Thue, there ie a poeitive oase for developing 

oountriee to modernize their existing induetry and/or to set up new, modern 
induetriee. 

However, there are problems attached to eetting up modern leather piante in 
developing oountrieet 

(a)    It is neoeeaary to organise animal management and slaughter, and the 
collection, preservation, transport and eupply of quality raw hidee and skins | 
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(b) The foreign currency needed to buy machinery, materials and technology 
is not  always easily available; 

(c) Training facilities arc not  always available; 

(d) No singl3 industry can grow without the concurrent growth of related 
industrios{ 

(e) Market  surveys have to bo carried out. 

It  is true that growing populations and rising living standards do lead to 

an increasing domestic demand for leather, whioh tho industry can supply.    Compe- 

tition in international markets,  however,  is difficult because of resistance from 

established industries in advanced countries. 

Tlie advanced countries could help developing countries by importing finished 

leathers and leather goods;    out these countries have trade barriers to protect 

their own established industrias.    They would prefer to import raw hides and skins 

and, perhaps, pickled skins.    They quote an old saying that    leather is made in 

the line yard", whioh means that they would like to start from the raw.   Many 

firms in the advanced countries dopond mainly on imports of raw hides and skins 

from developing countries.    They have tho experience- and know-how to handle, nix, 

tan, finish and tailor these materials to meat the vagari3s of fashion and the 

changing demands and needs of their own and other advanced countries*    They import 

the raw with a view to exporting tho finished.    Thus, it would not be in their own 

interest to encourage the developing countries to set up factories. 

Nevertheless, tinas are ohanging and there is a growing realization all round 

that every country would like to utilize its own räsouroos to the bast extent and 

that it may not be possible to continuo demanding only primary raw materials» 

Furthermore,  in tho advanced countries,  labour is not only costly but becoming 

increasingly difficult to got for the unpleasant work of the beam house.    Treatment 

and disposal of effluents have also proved to be a constantly nagging and costly 

problem.    Technology is now geared to tho use of less wator,  less effluent and 

loss labour,    In order to avoid theso problems, many factories in tho advanced 

countries are now importing tannad loather in place of raw hides and skins. 

OhanfaA outlook in trade 

This development has brought changos in the international  trade of hides, 

skins and loather.      instead of importing rr-.rf material, the advanced countries are 

now showing a growing interest  in,  and aro demanding, partly processed hides and 

skins.     Importing s.nni-processod materials allows the importer to buy leather in 

whi-h ho can see  tho  r.urfaco defects and thus make a better selection. 

On   the other hand,  for tho  developing countries,  the export  of finished 

leather vould moan that for the Eamc unit of export,   they would  earn more foreign 
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exchange and omploy more labour.     Thoy would gain additional economic returns 

by processing tho by-products recovered, which requires only the minimum amount 
of skills, technology,  imported machinery and materials. 

Several count ri as have tho oapacity to produoe finished leathers, but at the 

present time, their ability to produoe material of sufficiontly high quality for 
the world market is limited. 

Therefore, the ideal interim solution is to increase exports of partly pro- 
cessed leather and to reduoe exports of raw material. 

The following partly processed leathers are in domandi    plotted, vegetable 
tanned, chrome tanned, and chrome orust. 

mfritti! staili 

In piokling, Ine raw hides and skins are soaked, de-haired, fleshed, sad 

piokled or preserved in acid sad emit.   This is the simplest form of processing 

for export,    australi», Hew Zealand, Turkey and Iran export large Quantities of 

pickled sheepskins.    The export of these skins has certain disadvantages, however« 

(a) The piokled pelt is essentially a raw material and cannot be atorad 
for xong; 

(b) Packing and freight oosts are high; 

(o)    Selection is better than in the raw but oan still be difficult? 

(d)   additional value earned per unit exported is minimal,  including, only 
additional labour and the availability of some by-products. 

Vegetable tanning is probably one of the oldest processing techniques known 

to man.   Mimosa and, to aa extent, quebracho and chestnut are popular international 

tanning materials, though most countries have their own, indigenous tanstuffs.    ta 

the advanced countries, the volume of vegetable tanning is decreasing as leathers 

tanned in this manner (used for shoe solas, upholstery, luggage, eto.) are to a 

large extent being replaced by synthetics.    In the daveloping countries, however, 

vegetable tanned leathers are in great demand for domestic consumption and export, 
as importod synthetios and chemicals are expensive. 

Por over two oenturies, India has been exporting vegetable tanned leather«. 

exports of these leathers, known as last India tanned, ware at about tOS TO million 

in 1969.    Nigeria, also,  exports a l.-rge amount.    Tha United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Northern Ireland is the main importer of thase leathers.   France,  the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and the United Statai of America are other 
important buyers. 
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The vegetable tanned leathers thus exported arc known as 'semi-tanned* :. 

Semi-tanned means that, although the leather is completely tanned, the degree of 

tannage is low. This process involves tho removal of hair and flesh and treatment 

with infusions of vegetable tanstuffs in a pit or a pot, followed by light oiling 

and drying. It is a long process, but modern methods - using paddles, drums, 

syntans and powdered vegetable tan extracts - have sharply reduced the time 

involved. Importers of theso leathers first strip off the loosely hold tan and 

then re-tan them with chrome or other agents before final processing into finished 

leather. 

In most countries, vegetable tarping is a traditional oraft, usually prac- 

tised in the cottage and small-scale sectors of industry. This form of tanning 

covers many surface defects and lends weight, substance, and area, Leather so 

treated oan be stored for long periods, though the colour may darken. It is 

readily wetted back for re-tanning and finishing and may ba used for a wide variety 

of end-products such as soles, insoles, slippers, straps and belts and for orna- 

mental purposes such as carving and printing. There is always a market for it; 

even the rejects can be sold. 

Prom the importers* point of view, however, vegetable tanned leather is costly 

to prepare and to finish. Also, the variety of finished leathers that oan be made 

from it is limited and it is difficult to get pastal shades or rich bright oolours 

to meet fashion requirements. 

Pickled pelt, if treated with chrome tanning agents, results in a pals blue 

ooloured leathor, which is much in demand in international trade. Chrome tanning, 

though relatively naw, is now used extensively for the production of a wide rangs 

of leathers. Ohroste tanned leather dyes brightly and the colour remains fast 

against light and washing. This is particularly important, in view of the ourrent 

demand for aniline and similar types of finished leathers where obliteration of 

the grain with pigments is reduced to the minimum, Chrome tanned has better 

storage qualities and strength, particularly in tropical and sub-tropical con- 

ditions, than many other leathers» 

The process is very short and lends itself to naarly all typoo of raw mate* 

rials. Chrome tanned has high hydrothormal stability and is cheaper to produce 

than vegetable tanned leather. 

Howover, chromo tanning also has its defects. Tho leather io thin, does not 

take print well, has a tendency to atrot-jh, and tho area yield is comparatively 

Bulbil ,    Selection is strict, as defects show up more prominently, Chrome tanning 



so requires a hotter undorrtanding of technology, procese controls, machinery, 

Most developing countries have to import the tanning agents nocossary. 

Although, nowadays, most leathers aro chrome tanned, and although further 

massing io a continuous, easy operation, most importing oountrias still prefer 

jetable tanned leather.    The main reason for. this is that chrome tanned leather 

a major drawback:    once dried, it is diffioult to wet baok for further pra- 

ising.    Furthermore, as chrome tanning is sensitive to several factors good 

>ceas oontrol is necessary, and this is not readily found in many developing 

wtries.    Thus, exports of vogetable tanned were encouraged mainly by the United 

tgdoa of areat Britain and Northern Ireland and some other countries in Western 

ope.    Those oountries developed their own techniques for re-tanning and flaltalag. 

fcve*t when several buyers from ****** **•*«, who were not experienced m fiaiefc- 

vegatable tanned leather«, entered the international trade they repaired either 
or piekled stock,    later, they found it easy to »witoh over to buying ohroae 

ned leathers. 

To overeóme the problem of wetting baok, chrome tamed leather is now being 

ort ed in the wet oondition - merely drained after the tanning.   TM« has oom« 

be known at »wet blue oarero»' leather and there is a rapidly growing IT and for 
today. 

Tala it yet another stage in exporting chrome leather,    The 45-Ä) per oent 

iture oeatent of wet blue ohroae leather reeult« in higher packaging ani trans 

nation costs.   There it alto the possibility of grain wrinkling ani patchy dry- 

during transport, and measuring is diffioult.    To overcome these drawbacks, 

•rapts are being made to introduce dry "enrome eraet" leather.   These fall into 

«•in categories!    (a) ready-to-wet and   (b) reaiy-to-fiaieh.    In the firat, 

ins, »ordantiag or other agents are introiuoei in the wet blue and driedi 

i a orutt leather wett baok readily.    In the second, the wet blue leather is 

her treated with re-tanning, dyeing and fat-liquoring agenti. 

Chrome orutt leather is aent out in ready-to-apply-top-finith fora, %© mit 

fashion trendt.   Iven machine operations moh at shaving, splitting, buffing 

staking are carried out.    However, at the moment, the markets for these leathers 
limited. 

Wet blue for emert 

ataaea 

There ere several arguments in favour of the export of ohroae tanned 
der. 
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For the importer,  chroae tanned leather, when compared to vegetable tanned, 

is cheaper to buy, cheaper to finish per unit area, and fits better into hie own 

tannery practice;    selection is moro rigorous as defects show up prominently; 

further processing is continuous and easier;    special knowledge and experience for 

finishing are not needed. 

For a developing country, chrome tanning may mean a healthy departure from 

traditional processes and markets,    It may high-light the need for scientific 

control, technicians, modern methods, materials and machinery.    This awakening 

nay require the introduction of modern methods of organization, management, pro- 

ductivity, oost accounting, etc,    ejects usually pose a serious problem in the 

import of ohrome tanned leathers, but, paradoxically, they may prove an advantage 

as,  in order to utilize then,the tanner will be forced to process them further. 

And thie necessitates tue setting up of a finishing unit,    Thus, a leather exporter 

becomes a finisher who can meet the domestic demand for finished leathers and 

leather products, thereby reducing imports into his oountry.    In due time, he may 

al jo become an exporter of finished leather and leather products. 

Developing countries, if they are to meet the growing domestic requirements 

for footwear in the domestic and export markets, must consider the Installation 

of chrome tanning facilities,    This installation does not have to be at the expen e 

of vegetable tanning.    As discussed earlier, vegetable tanning has its own advan- 

tages and leathers so prooessod have sustaining and steady markets.    Many develop- 

ing countries have rich vegetable tanning resources a d experience;    but,  intro- 

ducing chrome turning concurrently offers certain advantages, 

A wise tannar in a developing country would produce three leathers for export; 

pickled, vegetable tanned and wet blue chromed.    Practically the same equipment 

is required for all of these lines and additional investments are not large, but 

the exporter has the advantage of greater facility and flexibility in the diver- 

sification of his exporta.    Depending on demand and price, ha can adjust the 

volume of production in any one line, without reducing the total output.    Also, 

ho has tho advantage of being able to select the skins at difforent stages;    this, 

in turn,   reduces the percentage of rejects. 

Tho sama tanner would eventually turn to preparing chrome orust leather for 

export.     Today,   the demand is for wet blue chrome, but  dry chrome crust is slowly 

gaining acceptance and the tanner must be alive to this situation. 

Once a tanner is exporting chrome crust -ready-to-finish leather,  it  is but a 

ahn-*,  atop  to the production of finished leathers, both for internal and export   • 

marko t s > 
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Pisadvantages 

There are also a number of disadvantages attached to chromo tanning, for 

example, the value added, per skin or per square foot, using this process is less 

than that obtained for vegetable tanning. Therefore, the total foreign exchange 

earned is less for the same unit volume of export. The tanner/exporter with a 

quicker turnover may earn more profits by exporting ohrome leather, but the 

oountry loses to an extent in the total earnings. 

Another disadvantage is that whereas even low grades of vegetable tanned 

leather can be sold at a prioe, it is difficult to dispose of wet blue chrome 

rejects« Also, chrome tanned yields lees area and lower prices than vegetable 

tanned leather. 

If a country has an established leather and footwear industry, the export of 

wet blue leather in large quantities could be highly detrimental to it as all the 

best quality hides and skins will be exported. This could cause a shortage of 

good quality finished leather in the local market, with adverse effects on the 

export of footwear and leather goods. Thus, a oountry like India, which has an 

established footwear "export marWef, can ill afford to export larga quantities of 
wet blue chrome. 

Between November i960* and March I969, uemreoedentedly high exports of wet 

blue chrome leather from Argentina and Uruguay resulted in an alarming increaee in 

the priées of raw hides and skins, whioh badly hurt the local tannin* industry. 

To oorreot this situation, Uruguay had to take the draatie step of controlling, 

and even banning, the export of wet blue ohrome. 

The looal industry was paralysed in Argentina too, but the situation appears 

to have improved sinoe then*. It is forecast that, by I974, of 13 million raw 

hides available annually, only 2-4 million will be exported raw (i.e. 15-Î0 per oen^t 

8-10 Hillion will be tanned fn the country (asagaiuit 5 «illion in l?68 «ad 6 million 

in 1969). As, ef the 8-10 million tanned, only 3-4 million will b« absorbed by the 

domestic market, the remainder may be exported in the tanned blue state. 

The oases of Uruguay and Argentina show the future treads for irading in 

wet blue ohrome leather. The export of ohrome leather is reoommended provided it 

is not at the expense of existing exports of vegetable tanned leathers and leather 

products or at the expense of the growth of the looal industry. It is recommended 

only that it replace exports of raw hides and skins and pickled pelt. 

¿/ Anon., Cueracon. vol. 2, No. 8 (1969) p. 22. 
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Hi e tory and growth,   of wot tlu^ chrome leather jxpo.rt. 

In India,   as early as 1958,   it  was suggest od that,  in addition to vegetable 

twined leather,  the export of chrome tanned be considered.    The possibility of 
4/ exporting of goat skins in the wet blua rather than the raw state was explored.* 

Samples were sent in 1959 to some ^ast and West European buyers, and it was pointed 

out that further processing would be easier than with vegetable tanned leather, but 

no business resulted.    This was probably due to the natural human resistance to 

change.    Then the Union of Soviet Socialist republics, followed by other countries 

In,!—two Europe ,   began to purchase wet blue chrome leathers prepared specially 

to their specifications and for their process methods.    The USSR entered this 

market in 1959 because of the quota restrictions imposed by India on the export 

of raw goat skin and because of the USSR's reluctance to buy traditional vegetable 

tanned leather, as it had no previous experience in finishing suoh leathers. 

Once the resistance was broken, there was a phenomenal increase in inter- 

national demand for wet blue chrome leathers.    The trend may be seen in the tj^tfl 

figures fro« India gif m in table 1.    The data show that between 1965 an* iftff, the 
value of exports increased 50 fold. 

Table 1. .•.-M frsB|u9lfflt tsTOKlt..ftp ïttôafti t1frH?fl 
(Millions of dollars) 

I965-I966     1966-1967      I967-I968     1968-I969 

float skins O.48 17.70 I6.90 23.20 

8heep skins - - O.65 O.39 
Buff calf - - O.54 O.52 
Cow calf - - 0.04 0,03 
Buffalo hides - - - CO? 
Cattle 0.10 O.I4 0.06 lylg 

Total O.58 17-84 18.19 25.9O 

3ouroet    Monthly Statistics of the Foreign Trade of India. 

exports of wet blue ohrome leather from Pakistan and Thailand huve also shown a 

remarkable increase in the past fivo years.    Similarly,  over the past two years, 

Kenya has rapidly increpad its wot blue exports.    Uruguay was the first country in 

Latin America to enter the market;    Argentina joined later and exported large quan- 

tities of wet blue chrome hides in 1969- 

The demand for wet blu« chrome,  which started with goat skins, has now extended 
to all other types of hidu and to  widespread markets. 

a/   '^rcutos of the 1st Seminar on Leather Footwear and Leather Qoods Industry, 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry  (New Delhi,   195^)  P*   12. 
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HI.    fBf BLUE CHPOMB TAffllHQ «QMflûm» 

Wet blue ohrome tanned leather should reach its deetinatlon in a fully wet 

state (50-65 per oent moisture) without partial or patohy drying of any part.    It 

should be ready for immediate re-tannin« and finiehing by customary methods.    During 

transit, the leather ehould not dry}   it should show no stains, mould« or forma- 

tion of «alt orystalei    the grain should be smooth, tight with required strength 

and of a light, uniform colour.   The importer/finisher My offer his own recipes 

and requirements for the produotion, sorting and packing of the leathers he wishes 

to buy.    Otherwise he should be assured of the quality and consistency of the 
produot offered by the shorter. 

ÈKÊÈËiàJÊËÊÈËàSàM 

The tanner ehould know the origin, season of oolleotion and breed of the animal 
»hoes hide he ie working on.   Re should also have accumulated information through 

sperisnee, on special chmraoteristios, quality, gradee, yield«, etc,    Thi» enables 

lim to fix the prioe and to decide whether "lot»,: from one region ôould be 
judicially mixed with thoa« from another. 

nan oow and buffalo hide« are sorted for substance and weight and generally 

mrohassd by weight.    It is best to form lot» ©f similar substance and «ite. 

Cteat and sheep skins ar« «orted for cure, sia«, «ubstanoe, shape, grain sad 

leasonal defects.   Por wet bjis, aUes 24'" - 44«  are in demand.    There i« limited 

emand for skin« outside of these limits.   Skins with a square pattem-yisiéiaf 

lubstano« of 0.8-1.0 am in the blue, and O.5-O.8 ma after finishing, obtain premium 
rices. 

3«á«ots in the raw sorting usually amount to 5-10 per oent. 

This oonsists of soaking the raw material in water.    It appears a simple 

peration,*   but improper soaking can oause many problem» throughout the subsequent 

perations.    The object is to fully and uniformly re-hydrate the cured raw hide or 

ed kin to its original, flacoid, freshly flayed ccndition.    Soaking effioienoy depends 

pon the nature of the cure, temperature, time, soaking agents used, and whether 
e soaking is oarried out in a pit, paddle or drum. 
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Por wet salted stock, a total soaking for 3-5 hours is generally recommended, 

A preliminary soaking in 300 per oent water (i,a. three times weight of stock) for 

an hour, followed by 3-5 fresh changes of v.-.ter over 3-4 hours is suggested. 

In winter, and for dry salted and dried hides and skins, a longer soaking 

period is needed. For dry salted stock, an overnight soaking in water, followed 

by washing with 4-5 ohanges of water, ma¿ do. In such cases it is necessary to 

add some antiseptic, such as sodium pentachlorophenate or simple bleaching powder, 

to the water. For air or flint dried material, however, greater attention is 

needed. A static soaking for 24 hours is given, to soften up before the mechanical 

treatment. Drumming with 5 per oent salt and 400 per cent water prior to refalar 

soaking helps. Several soaking aids, e.g. wetting agents, salts with polyvalent 

anions like citrate, polysulphide, sodium sulphide and enzymes in small quantities, 

are often added with the salt to wet back, to help disperse the coagulated pro- 

teins and to facilitate complete re-hydration. 

Fatty or dried skins are often beamed on the flesh side to aid soaking, or 

machine green fleshed or dry drummed to open up the structure. 

Soaking may be done in a pit, paddle or drum. Soaking in a paddle or drum 

with running water accelerates the process. 

The well soaked material is then washed, drained and weighed (soaked weight). 

kteÚM 

Liming is a de-hairing process. Factors to be considered in liming arai 

time, temperature, concentration of materials, mathod of agitation, addition of 

sharpeners, ad whether hair is to be saved or not. For good break, temper and 

tight grain, short liming is reoommended, Uniformity in the procedure and concen- 

tration of materials used is essential. 

Hair from hides is seldom saved, but hair and wool from skins usually are. 

Goat hair (used in making druggets, carpets etc.) fetches less tha. sheep hair and 

muoh leas than sheep wool, Hairy sheep, however, and particularly red hairy sheep, 

have better skin than wool sheep. White hair or wool is moro valuable than ooloure« 

AB hair and wool that have been contaminated by lime and sodium sulphide deteri- 

orate, particularly in storage, they arrj carefully cleaned with acid, washed and 

dried. For goat and sheep hair, however, treatment with limo is demanded by import« 

ing countries as a safeguard against its carrying disease and posts. 

Hai '-baving 

This involvps painting the flesh side with n paste composed of 5-10 per cent 

hydrated lime, 2-3 per cent sodium sulphido or a mixture of sodium sulphide and 
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aodium sulphhydrate,  and 30 per cent water.     Instead of Urne,  an inert material 

suoh as ohalk may be ut ed, which will result  in a firm hut tight  leather,    Painting 

may be done by machine or by hand, using a brush or swab.    The hides ma skins so 

treated are piled flesh to flesh for 3-6'.-hours. 

Where hair need not be saved, the limine can be done in paddles or drums 

using a mixture of 5-10 per cent slaked limei    2-3 per oent sodium sulphide, and 

150-300 per oent water,  for a period of 4-6 hours. 

The flooding method may also be used for liming.   After applying the lime- 

sulphide paste, the hides or «kins are piled flesh to flesh in a pit whioh is then 

flooded with water.    The stock is left fully immersed for 3-5 days, then taken out 
for de-hairing. 

lìgrhitetM«    A**«* *i» Appropria** period, the limed material is de-haired, 

either by hand or by machine.    In the case of wool sheep, hand-pulled wool yield» 
a higher prioe. 

flf^Uttlffi'    To obtain the desired degree of plumping, the de-aairad palt is 

put in a vat, paddle or drum and treated ¿ith an alkaline solution containing any 

one of the following!    lime?    lime with »odium carbonate!    Urna with sodium »ulphidej 

r:ci-.ua sulpmldet    oaoa-mmad lime liquor with fresh lime;    sodium hydride with   • 

dimethylamine, etc.    The re-liming may take from 12 hours to 4 days, depending on 

the concentration of materials, the method of agitation used, ate. 

The swelling of pelts during liming gives drawn grain, whereas flat pelts 

giv3 loose grain.    It is suggested that pelts be kept for from 10 to 12 hours in 

a pit oontaining sharpened, used-once lime li<iuor, fleshed and than drummed for 

another 10-12 houra.    Drumming is done for 2-3 minutes in every hour in the begin- 

ning and then continuously in the last 2-3 hours.    Lime-free da-hairing methods 

r-void sludge, give a uniform and bright dyeing, and produoe a tight graine 

FlffljsM*    Tn* limed, re-limed hides may be out into sides.    The pelt is than 

fleshed by hand or by machine, washed and weighed (fleahad limad weight). 

£fiujá¿nj;.    At this point, the pèlt is washed and scudded.    If required, a 

second soudding may be given and the hides re-washed. 

l*W l°rlsM«    lf aeleotion is made for chrome, 5-10 par oent should be 

allowed for rejections.    The soaking, liming and re-liming prooeases may be oarriad 

out in the same drum and oan be oompleted in 24 hours, if hair is not to be saved. 

De-lim^nj; 

TSxoess lime and alkali are removed or neutralized by treating the pelt with 

mild aoids or acidic salts.    De-liming is generally only partial up to about 

5/    O-  Toth,  Leather Soianoa. vol.   15 (1968) p.  272. 
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75 per cent of the hide's thickness,    Pull de-liming results in soft leather and 

loose grain whereas light de-liming may give a hard lee.ther.    De-liming with strong 

acids,  like sulphuric acid, may oause grain crack.    If the lot contains pelts with 

varying thickness, great care should be taken in de-liming.    De-liming may also be 

done in paddles, drums or pits,    The time and procedure vary according to season, 

water and the stock. 

Prior to ohemioal de-liming, it is usual to wash several timos with water to 

remove loose lime and thereby reduce the quantity of ohemioals required. 

Be-liming is better when a short float is used containing 0,5-1.0 per oent of 

either ammonium ohloride, ammonium sulphate, sodium bisulphite, or weak acida euch 

as lactic acid, whioh gives a silky grain. 

Bating 

Bering help» to remove the inter-fibrillary matter and cleanses the pelt. (In 

the case of bad quality hides with poor subitanee, and where olimatee are hot, how- 

ever, bating should be   avoided.)   The proche, oonsists of treating the de-lt»ed 

pelt with a bate - a mixture of enzymes and de-liming salt.    Ordinarily, the eneyrae 

used i« proteolytics    but, sometimes a mixture of proteolytic and lipolytic enaymes 

is used to facilitate removal of fat.    Most enzymes work well in a neutral, slightly 

alkaline medium, but enzymes are also available that work in aoid media..  3everal 

oommeroial bates are available. 

The de-liming bath may be used for bating, or a separate one, using 0.5-1.5 P** 

oent bate for 1-6 hours at a pH 8-8.5, i» paddle or drum at 3Ö°-4Ö°C.   Completion 

of bating ie indicated by the pelt retaining the thumb impression and by its degree 

of flaocidity. 

The bated pelt is eoudded by hand or by machine and thoroughly washed.    If it 

is wished to eliminate machine scudding, a small quantity of non-ionio detergent 

may be added along with the bate.    This process is further aided by dry drumming 

of the bated pelt with a detergent, followed by thorough washing.    Washing with an 

organic acid will improve the cleanliness of the pelt.    Qood washing is important 

as otherwise stains and patches may occur on the leather, 

Pickling 

The bated stock is pickled with acid and salt in a paddle or drum. One method 

employs rapid pickling for about 30 minutes, followed by chrome tanning in the same 

bath, Another method - leaving it overnight in a drum, so as to equalize the pH to 

?.r)-?.8 - gives an equilibrium pickle* The composition of the liquor in a pickling 

drum may be 6-12 per cent salt; 1-1,5 per cent commercial sulphuric acid, and 
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IOO-I5O per oent water.    Part of the sulphuric acid may b? substituted by a weak 

aoid, such as formio acid,  or by 2-3 per cent alum or aluminium sulphate« 

The bated stock is usually drummed or paddled first with salt solution.    This 

is followed by the addition of diluted aoid in 2-3 instalments, running for 1-2 hours, 
and being left to stand overnight. 

pt0Mf f°Ft*    "H» Pickled pelt is now sorted for three different produot linest 
for export as suohj    for chrome tanning}   and for vegetable tanning.    Telts with 

very good grain characteristics go for wet blue chrome tanning;    those with visible 

blemishes on the grain or flesh - *.ç. pook, tick, thorn or stain marks - or whioh 

are of poor substance go for vegetable tanning.    These may also go for dyed ohrome 

crust, for later use as lining leathers.   As 15-20 per eant of ti.e piokled pelt may 

go ior vegetable tanning, this material has first to be de-piokled. 

De-liming, bating, pickling aad tanning operations are sometimes o arri ed o*t 

in the same drum.   Rate of water flow and float ratio are considered very important 
in such operations.^ 

Por fatty skills, particularly aaatp skins, de-greasing is necessary.    ThA» is 

done by treating the piokled, sammed pelt in a drum with chlorinate* paraffinio sol- 

vents, or kerosene with a suitable datergent ( 5 P»r oent kerosene, 1 per oast deter- 
gent).    The da-greased pelt is washed 2 or 3 times with brine. 

This process is reserved for de-greased pelts.    The pelt is re-piokled with 

3-4 per oent salt, 0.25-0.50 per cent oonoentrated sulphuric acid and Ä) par oent 
water, in a dru« running for 30 minutes to pH 2,5-2.8. 

cfr°*f ttOTlBf 

The white, piokled pelt is treated with a basio ohromiua sulphate solution 

[Cr(0H)SF04],  whioh results in light-blue ooloured ohrome leather with high hydro- 

thermal stability.    Ths temperature at whioh it shrinks in water (T. ) will he above 

100 C (up to 150°C).    Th« T§ of the original piokled pelt would be only around 60°G. 

The completion of ohrome tanning is indioated by success in the "boil testât    a 

small pieoe placed in boiling water for 2-3 minutes should neither curl nor shrink. 

Chrome tanning is carried out at pH 2.5-2,8;    this is later basified to 

pH 3.5-3.8.    Tanning in a drum requires 3 hours.    Usually,  2-3 per oent Cr?0, is 

fixed in the leather.    After chrome tanning, the leathers are horsed up for 1-2 days. 

6/   Müller, "Report Of the Symposium on Quality Control. 1967", Journal of the 
African Wther Chemists Assona•    Supplement No.  14 (1969) p. 50. 



The fixation of chrome by the pelt will be governed by the following: 

pH; basicity of chrome liquor; concentration, timo', temperature; mode of 

agitation; presence of salts of organic and inorganic (weak and strong) acids; 

previous treatment of the pelt; and ageing of the chrome liquor. Therefore, care- 

ful control in the preparation of chrome liquors and in the tanning procedures is 

extremely important. 

Préparation of chrome salts 

Several standard chrome salts are sold by international chemical firms. They 

come in crystal or powder form. All are readily soluble in hot water, some even 

in cold. 3alts with special compositions and characteristics are available for 

the processing of different types of chrome leather with certain property require- 

ments. '"Masked', ' aelf-basifyingr' and '"unbasified" chrome tanning agents are suoh 

products. The oowdered chrome sxtracts contain about 25-33 per cent CivO*« 

A number of developing countries have to import these chrome salts. However, 

if diohramate is available it should not be difficult for the tanner to prepare 

his own liquor. It is important that material concentration and procedure be kept 

strictly uniform, fvery batch should be analysed for chrome content and basicity. 

There are a number of methods for making chrome liquors. The following is 

an example: Using a lead-lined stirrer, 100-150 litres of hot water are stirred 

Into a lead-lined tank or tub containing 100 kg commercial sodium dichromate« To 

this solution 90-95 teg commercial sulphuric acid (3p.gr, 1,84 or 66° Bé) ai« added 

slowly and oarefully. Than 25-30 kg glucose syrup or 35 kg molasses are added 

slowly, over a period of lj~2 hours, with constant stirring» till a light-blue 

coloured liquor is obtain od. 

There are three tests for ooraplets reduction: 

(a) A few drops of the chrome liquor are poured into a white basin con- 
taining cold water, The reaction is incomplete if the mixture turns yellowish; 

(b) A few eoMo oeatiswtres of chrome liquor ape diluted with water, ! 
AjMoaium hydroxide «uad ajaoaiua chloride are added, the mixture heated to boiling, ! 
aad filtered. The filtrate should not be yellow. 

(c) To a few drops of chromo liquor diluted hydrochloric aoid is added and 
the mixture heated in a test tube.. A blue or bluish-grey colour on a starch-iodid« 
paper dipped into it indicates tha presence of un-reducod dichromate, 

Finally, add j-5 k*ç of sodivun sulphite or sodium bisulphite. The reduoed 

liquor is made to a volume of 400 lit rea and stored for a week before use. Its 

strength is around 1? par ;ent Cr,,00 wt/vol , and its basicity 30-33 per cent. 

Somo observations 

(a) , *5xceos sugar in the chroma liquor should be avoided as leather tanned 
with it tends +o develop rad pianentation on storage. ............. 
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(b)    The chrome liquors,  as prepared,   should be boiled and left standing 
for at least 5-7 days to allow tha chrome liquor to stabilize, 

(o)    Once the optimum conditions for the preparation of these liquors are 
set,  they should be strictly adhered to 

(d) Unless the customer is informed of it,  or specifically asks for it 
the addition of masking agents (formates etc.) to tho uhrome liquor is not advis- 
able in the preparation of wet blue for export as- it may interfere with the finishing. 

(e) Sulphur-dioxide reduced liquor is the best to use, though sugar-reduced 
liquors give fuller leathers, cost less, and the reducing agents aro easier to 
handle. 

QgBysnUonal methods of chroma tanniT 

#0-1 

Tannage is done In two separate baths.    In the first, the piokl«d pelt is 

treated with chromic acid for 2-4 hours, horsed up, and struck out.    later, in the 

second bath, the pelt is treated with sodiua thiosulphate solution to reduoe hex- 

avalent chrome to trivalent basic ohromium salt Jfl aita.    The advantages af this 

process arel    the elimination of over-tanned grain?   uniform fixation of Chrom«} 

and the precipitation of colloidal sulphur within the fibres, which gives strength 

and a fine smooth grain with good feel.    Two-bath tannage involves a great deal of 

work, however, and uneconomic utilization of materials.    This method is now being 
largely displaced by single-bath tannage. 

Conventional tanning is carried out, using baaio chromium salts in a separate 

bath after pickling.    The piokled pelt is treated with 80-100 par cent water and 

2-5 per cent common salt for a tm minutos and than the chrome «all («salival««*,to 

2-3 per oent Cr^) is added and drummed for 3 hours,   it the end of this pariod, 

the complet« penetration of ohrome is insured, even in the thloker neok areas. 

Then 0.75-1.0 p«r oent sodium or ammonium bicarbonate, dissolved in water, is 

added in instalments in order to increase the basicity of the liquor and to rain« 
the »H to 3.5-3.8. 

However, tannage in a salt-rioh system does not permit the substance of the 

leather to build up-,    it rapidly exhausts the supply of ohrome liquor?    and it leads 

to wrinkles in the neok region, particularly during basification. 

Combination single- and double-bath tannage 

The ohrome tanning is done in the pickle bath with a portion (0.5-1.0 p*r cent 

-r?03) of basic chrome liquor (as in single bath), together with sodium diohrornate 

solution (equivalent to 1.5-2,0 per oent Cr^).    Sodium thiosulphate (5-10 per oent), 
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and/or bisulphite and acid aro added to tha same drum till tho pelt obtains a 

bluish tinge« Such a combination is claimed to give a better and smoother 

grain. 

Modern trendy in chromo tanning 

The tannage ia atarted with low basic chrome liquors (25-30 per oent basicity] 

followed by pre-basified highly ba3io liquors (40-50 per cent). This minimizes thi 

quantity of alkali required for basifioation and mitigates tho wrinklo problem. 

Salt free tannage 

Tho pioklod pelt is treated with one third of the total chrome liquor 

(0.75 P«r oent Cr20j in the piokle bath at pH 3.0, Tho grain is set; the T§ is 

around 85°C. The leathers are kept overnight in a pile, The next day they ars 

drummed in a short float (15-20 par cent water) with tha balance of ohrome liquor 

(1.75 per oent Cr Oj probasifiod to 40-50 per oent. The drum is run for 2 heurt 

end the leather checked for complete penetration. This prooedure produces full 

leathers that are fairly free from baok-bone wrinkles." 

After tanning in a short float, the bath is flooded with water at 80 G ana 

tho leather drummed for about an hour. The chrome salt hydrolyses, resulting in 

a higher basic salt fixation without basifying with alkali. 

Floatless, or powder, tannage involvos the tanning of pickled pelt directly 

with the chrome powder, without the addition of water, Tho chrome compound shouli 

be readily wottablo and anionic in nature in that concentrated form. It penetrate 

readily and, in contact with the water contained in the pelt, it hydrolyses into 

a basic cationic chrome compound and reacts with the pelt. This system requires 

the uso of fewer effluents and givo3 fullness and smoothness to the leather; how- 

ever, wear and tear in the drum can be vory high, 

Self-baaifving tannage 

The picklad pelt is treated with powdered chrome salt containing dolomite or 

calcium sulphite - 3low-acting alkalis that result in gradual basifioation and 

tanning. 
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Short float ^annaffio 

The tendency today is to usa short floats,  from liming to re-tanning.    The 

advantages of short-float processing in a drum aret    water and affluent volumo are 

loss;   tanning time is shorter;    there is botter pénétration,  distribution and take 

up of material;    and the leather has better handlo and tighter grain. 

Masked 

The addition of certain salts to ohromo liquors - prior to, during, or after, 

tanning - in order to achieve oo-ordinated ohromo complexes that are «ore resistant 

to the effect of pH, hydrolysis and precipitation (masking action) is now a well- 

astablished praotioe.    Salts of organic acids (formic, adipic, pathalic, lactic, 

sulphophthalic) and inorganio salts (sodium sulphite, syntans etc.) are added to 

the basio ohrome sulphate, in small cono entrât i one, with advantage. 

ftfcf Wf 4 imum 
This system is ideal for village ohrome tanning.   A special chrome lietuor is 

prepared by adding a suitable quantity of salts of hydros acids (e.g. lactic aoid) 

to the basio ohromium sulphate solution and adjusting it to pH 4.5-5.0.   A fully 

de-limed pelt, at pH 5.0 without pickling, may be tanned with sunk a chroma salt 

without any further basifioation.    The leather obtained is soft and tight.   How- 

over, as this tannage is partly anionic in natura, fini hing techniques suoh as 

vyoing and fat-liquoring may have to bo modified. 

Fcr all those modern techniques, striot process control is essential.   Time, 

temperature, float, concentration, pH, mode of agitation, eto. have to be striotly 

controlled. 

Boil tssft 

After basifioation, a small leather piece is out and plunged into boiling 

wator for 2-3 minutes.    It should neither ourl nor shrink, and on drying it should 

ha, e a mellow handle.    Resistance to this test shows the effectiveness of the 

trjirtage. 

Some wet blue importers demand leathers with low ohrome content  These 

leathers need not stand the boil test, as the importers thamselvos wilx "«-tan them 

with an additional amount of chroma. 

• C| » iA£swJ£äajHB<jBs8S> 

Until recently it was the general practice to use paddles for all processes, 

fror, soaking to bating, with the exception of piokling and tanning, which wars ion« 
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in drums.    Today,  however>   drums arc boing ugod exclusively.     In a paddle, the 

float to pelt ratio is at least 3:1, whcroas in drums,  it is 1:1  or moro;    there- 

fore greater volume of effluent and lei-a exhaustion of matériels  is achieved with 

paddles.    Also, drums give a heavy beating to the pelt, which results in wrinkles 

etc.;    paddle action is milder,    However, with proper control,  chemical and mechani 

cal adjustments,  impropriate design and rotation speed etc,  good rosults can be 

obtained using drums throughout the process,    The speed of tho paddle or drum will 

vary, depending upon the operation.    In a paddle,  soaking may be done at 12 rpmj 

lining and re-liming at 8 rpm, and de-liming and bating at 16 rpm.    With drums, 

piokling is dono at 12 rpm and chrome tanning at 8 rpm.    The drum may only have 

shelves for pickling, but for tanning it should have both pegs and shelves. 

Machines 

The aaehines rehired for wet blue manufacture are relatively few and simple. 

Apart fron paddles and drums, the tanner needs only maohines for fleshing, de-hairi 

oondding ana setting.    Purchase of a eoudding machine may be avoided by drum bating 

and scudding.    If necessary, maohines may be dispensed with altogether, but hand 

operations are lengthy and somewhat unpleasant. 

Por wet blue export, after basification, the tan drum is flooded with water, 

run a few minutes and drained.    The leather is washed again with fresh watsr or 

cleared with a weak, diluted acid (0.23 P®r cent acetic acid) and washed further. 

The water squeezed from the pieces should be practically colourless, indicating 

that there is no free chrome liquor,    Some importers prefer it if the goods are 

not washed to any great extant« 

yjTnüifftl, itili grwmtliVff 
The leather; when washed free of loosely held chromo,  is floated in a dru» 

containing IOC per cent water and a small aoount (0,25 per cent) of preservative 

like sodium pentachlorophenate, and run for 15-30 minutes.    It is then taken Ottt 

and piled for 2-3 days. 

uriHM m\ 
The goods are lightly sot out,    Some tanners samm the leathers before setting 

in order to reduco the moisture content to minimum level. 

Th .o wat blue chrome leather is now sorted.    Rejects may araovnt to 5 per oent. 

à 
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Area measurements 

The leather is sold by area.    This poses a problem,   as it is difficult to 

measure the area of wet, rubbery leathor;    there ia no suitable equipment available. 

The generally aooepted method is the following:    The wet blue leather is dipped 

in water for 2 hours,  left overnight to drain, lightly sot,  slioked flat, put on 

a wooden board, and the area measured by n planimeter or pinwheel measuring machine, 

Alternatively, for normal transactions length and width are measured and aro» 
is obtained by reference to tables. 

Pappai 

The goods should reach their destination in wet oondition; there should be 

no drying in any part of the peek. A« a rule, the wet blue leather is paoked in 

polythene sheets, then wrapped with burlap (gunny oloth) and places in a wooden 
box. 

Raw Hfl^flUi 

Ths raw materials are wet salted goat »kins, 24n-*S* in wiéih (2á*«fÍ* I« 

considered very small;    28*VH«, ,*mU|    32«-^", medium    3TM *n* «hove, large). 

The skins Mr he out open if they are in the for« of a hag. 

Three er fear changes of fresh water are given in a paddle over a perte« 

of 3 hours.   The »kins are then drained and weighed (soaked weight). 

The skins are beeaed en the flea« aite, particularly **• *** *** 
portions, and piled for 1-2 hours. 

P^ifiUtfÄ.    The paint composition is 7*10 parti slaked lias, 1.5-2-5 parti 

sodium sulphide, and about 1$ parts water.    This gives a oraamy oonsistenoy.    The 

paint, whioh ia preparad several hours before use, is appliod hy machine, by ¿u*e 

bag or by brush to the flesh side.    The skina are piled flesh to flesh and left 

overnight, well oovered.    »e*t «orning they are de-haired. 
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The de-haired skins ara limod in P. pit containing 200 por cent onoe-uaed 

lime liquor,  200 per cent fresh water and 5 per cent  fresh slaked lime,  and left 

for two days, "being handled once a day«    Tho skin.-* are then 3cudded and re-limed 

with 400 per oent water and 5 per cent slaked lime and kept for another two days, 

being handlod once evory day.    Tho skins are then machine fleshed and scudded. 

Humping, alternative method 

The de-haired skins aro run for 15 minutes in a paddle containing 300 per oent 

water and 1.25 per cent sodium sulphide.    Thereafter,  the paddle is run for 5 min- 

utes every 3 hours.    The skins are left in the paddle overnight.    Next morning 

they are put in water containing a little slaked lime.    They are then fleshed, 

scudded and weighed.    The skins are washed in the paddle for 30 minutes before 

de-liming. 

M^ÊÎâteÊÊmm^êmMUMÊJ^M^^ 

IdHJgQg.    After soaking and beaming, the skins are run for l£ hours in .ft 

paddle containing 300 per cent water, 5-6 per cent sodium sulphide and 5-10 per oent 

lime.    The paddle is thon run for 5 minutes every 3 hours and the skins left  in it 

overnight.    It may trke 24-36 hours before the skins are ready to be de-haired. 

Wien the skins are de-haired they are returned to the paddle, run for 15 »in- 

utes, and kept in the paddle for another 12 hours.     (Total period, 24-40 hours). 

The skins are then fleshed, scudded, weighed and washed in running water for 

30 minutes. 

The fleshed weight is very important.    All the material concentration in 

the operations that follow are based on this weight. 

ftfrH»injE affli bfftlM 

The scudded, washed pelt is de-limed in a paddle containing 300 per oent 

water at 38 0, 0.5 pei* oent ammonium 3ulphata and 0.3 per cent sodium bisulphite, 

and run for 30 minutes.    Then 1 per oont bate is added and the paddle run for 

another 30 minutes.    Noxt, 0,1 per cent detergent is added and the paddle run for 

an hour.    Bating is testod for completeness.    The bated pelt is then scudded and 

washed for 30 minutes, 

De-liming and bating, alternative method 

The scuddod polt  is placed in a drum containing 200 per cent water and 0.5 per 

cent  ammonium sulphate and run for 30 minutc3.    The pelt  is two thirds de-limed. 
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Half of the liquor in tho drum ia removed, the temperature of the bath is 

raised to 38o?,  1.0-1.25 per oent bate is added, and the drum run for l£ hours. 

The pelt is taken out, scudded, dry drummed for 15 minutes with 0.25 per oent 

non-ionic wetting agent (though this is not essential) and washed thoroughly with 
fresh water. 

Pickling 

The pelt is pickled in a drum containing 80 per oent water and 6 per oent 

salt and run for 10 minutes. A solution of I.25 per oent commercial sulphuric 

acid diluted with 10 per oent water is added to the drum in 2-3 instalments at 

intervals of 5 minutes and the drum run for l£ hours. The skins are left in the 

bath overnight. Next morning the pH is checked: it should be around 2.5-2.8. 

The drum, with * preservative added, is run for 30 minutes. The skins are taken 
out and the piokle liquor drained off. 

Sort ina? 

The piokled good« are sorted fori    export as such;   blu« ohromej   and vege- 

table tanning.    The better grain selections go fer chrome tanning. 

mrs.» 

The piokled akin« are drummed for 5 minutes with 60 per oent water and 2 per 

cent salt.   One third of the total chrome liquor (of 33l/3 basicity) is added and 

the drum run for 30 minutes.    Then another third of ohrome liquor (previ msly 

adjusted to 40 per oèit baaioity) is added and the drum run for a further 30 min- 

utes.    Finally, the remainder of the chrome liquor (of basioity 50 per oent) is 

added and the drum again ran for l£ - 2 hour«.    The total quantity of ohrome is 

2.5 per oent Cr^.    3odium bicarbonato (©.5 per oent), previously dissolved in 

water, is added slowly to basify}   the pH is raised to 3.5-3.?.    A pieoe is 

checked for boil test.    The leathers are than horsed for a day. 

Method I (Piokling and tanning in the same bath): 

The bated stock is piokled as described above in a drum containing 80 per oent 

water, 8 per oent salt and 1 per oent sulphuric acid.   This is run for 30 minutes. 

To the same bath, ohrome liquor, containing 0.8 per oent Cr^ (basicity 33*/3 P»»' 

cant) is added and the drum run for another hour.    The skins are kept overnight in 

the bath.    Next day, the drum is run for 30 minutes, a aeoond portion of chrome 

liquor (0.8 per oent Cr20j - basicity 40 per cont) added, and the drum run for 

30 minutes.    Finally, a third treatment of ohrome liquor (O.9 per cent Cr„0. - 

basicity 50 per cent) is given and the drum run for l£ - 2 hours. 
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The bath is furthor basifiod with 0,5-0,75 per cent sodium bioarbonate or a 

mixture of bisulphite and bicarbonato, addod in instalments to attain pH 3.5-3.7. 

The drum is run for 30 minutas. Aftor tb¿ boil tost, tho skins aro removed from 

the bath and piled flat for a day. 

Method 0 (Singlo and double bath tannage): 

Pickling is dono in a drum, as dosoribod in method B. 

To the samo bath, 33 /3 per cent basic chromo liquor (0.75 P«r °«n* e<iuiva- 

lent Cr-0,) is addod in 2-3 instalments and the drum run for 3 hours. Tha »took 

is left overnight in the bath. Next morning it is checked for complete penetra- 

tion, 3.5 por cent sodium di Chromate in %< per cent water is added, and tho drum 

run for another hour. Then 6-8 per cent sodium bisulphite or sodium thiosulphata, 

or a mixture of both dissolved in a small amount of water, is added in ? instal- 

ment a and the drum again run for 2 hours Th« liquor is basifiod with 0.?5 per 

cent sodium bioarbonate, raising tho pñ to 3.7, ana the gooes taken out and piled. 

Treatment Mita Braaarvativa 

The tanned, piled skins are returned to the drum, washed thoroughly with wata 

for 15-30 minutos, and drained. They ara than floated in a bath containing 50 par 

oent water and 0.5 per cent sodium pantaohiorophenat« (or 0.2 par eant sodium tri- 

oni orophenat a) and run for 30 minutos. The skins are than tallan out and pilad 

for 1-2 days. 

¿ustauLaK 

The skins are struck out on the graii or flash side and pilad grain to grain. 

If the moisture oontont is to be reduced, the «kin: are sammad and than struck out 

The wet blue stock is sorted and gradad according to size, colour, grain 

pattern, tightnoss, fullness, blemishes etc. The leather area is msasured. 

Paoking 

The skins are packed - either flat or in roll-* - in polytheno sheets and 

placed in wooden boxas  Some naphthalene is sprinkled ov«r thorn. Usually, thara 

are 10 skins to a pack and thirty packs to a box, The size of box corresponds t© 

the size of the skins. Thoy are properly marked. The box is naiiod and sealed. 

The processing methods described above may also b<~ rppUed to hairy shaap 

skir.s, but for ft»tty sheep skins, de-greasing is necessary 
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lufaot ft 9tm friif °hr°mt 
tiv-I^A ! Ill!• 

Only the eoaking procedure is different. 

Raw material 

Dry ealted foat akina. 

fofJttilf 

fila akina are left overnight la a pit oontaining 5©0 p»r oent water, 1.0 par 

cant wettinf agent and 0.1 per oent bleaohinf powder.    Next day they are druawed 

for one hour and then again for two honra with 200 par oent water. 

After draining, 200 per oent freeh water, wetting agent ani Matching 

are added.    Hi» dru» ie run for half as heur and the ekine left overnigàt. 

day, the dru« le run for 5 «inuteei   the etook ie dr*inedj   it ie run again for 
15 •!*!*««* with freah «Maw« and again drained. 

Three variâtiee of aheap akina ara »arketed»    hairyj   wooUeai 

Hairy aheap akina »ay ha given tha MM prooeeeing a* goat akina ( 

aaotioa) but woolly «heap akina naad de-greeeing when piokled. 

Tha piokled »alt ie am—ai with 5 par oent keroaine and 1 par oast datargant 
»i J for one hour and waahed tat*» tl*a« with aatvra+a« true. 

&l-fiifliaUif 

ffc» da-greaaed akina ara re-piokled in a dna oontaining 80 par oent water, 

3 par aas« aalt and 0. §5-0.30 par oent eulphurio aoid, run for an hour, and left 

war»l#it.   Hart aorning, tha pH la about 2.5-2.8. 

mmtmïm fff itti Mu fr« m llftt 
Raw matT^I 

Mat aalted oow hidee of aedi un aiaa and weight. 
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Ë22&M   

The salt is shaken off and the hides placed in a drum oontaining 200 per cent 

water for one hour. The drum is next run for 30 minutes. After washing in 2-3 

changes of water, the stock is drained. 

Liming 
winA» 

A paint is prepared with 100 parts slaked lime, 100 parts sodium sulphids- 

lumps, 50 j>arts oommon salt and sufficient water to give 12 * I3 M «ms»**«noy. 

The well-drained hides are dipped in, or swabbed with, this solution, piled 

flat, grain to grain, covered with a wet gunny cloth, and left overnight. Hext 

morning, the hides are put in a paddle or drum obtaining water, run for half an 

hour, taken out and de-haired. 

Plumai«. The hides are re-liaed with 3 per oent slaked lime and 1-2 par cenlj 

•alt, run in the drum for 10-12 «imites, and left overnight. Next day, the good« 

are fleshed, trimmed, soudded and washed 2 or 3 times. The flashed weight is 

noted«       ..-.•»• —    • • ••—*  -—•-• -• 

The soaked hides are kept for one day in a pit oontaining 400 par oent water, | 

3 per osnt slaked lime, and 4 p«r oent solid sodium sulphide. The next day, the 

hides are de-haired and placed in water oontaining a small amount of slaked lias. 

They are left overnight. The third day, the hides are fleshed, soudded, washed, 

trimmed and the fleshed weight noted. 

Be-liming 

The fleshed pelt is placed in a drum containing 200 per oent water and 1 psr 

oent ammonium sulphate, until two thirds of the cut seotion of the thick part of 

the butt are de-limed. Sometimes 0.25 per cent formio or acetic or 0.5 psr osnt 

lactic acids are used in addition to the ammonium sulphate. The de-limed pslt is 

soudded and washed thoroughly. 

Bating 

If a olear pelt is required, bating may be done in the drum containing 125 P* 

cent water at 38°C and 0.25 per cent bato for 30 minutes. The bated stock may bs 

dry-drummed with a non-ionic wotting agent and than1 washed thoroughly. - 
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Pickling and tanning 
Method A (in theaama drum bath): 

The bated stock is placed in a drum containing 80 per cent water and 8 per 

oent salt. The drum is run for 10 minutas. Then 1 per cent hydrochlorio aoid, 

diluted with.j»Ug«,lauiddfld, .in,.twa .i.nats latent a, .at imánala. .oga$ minutes. 

After 2 per cent iron-free aluminium aulphato and two thirds of the basio 

chrome liquor (0,75 per cent Cr^) have boen addod the drum is run for 2 hours. 

The rest of the chrome liquor (1.73 per oent Cr^ - 40 per cent basioity)  is 

added in three equal instalments at intervals of 30 minutes.    Along with the last 

instalment, 0.5-0.75 per oent sodium formate is added and the drum run for if hours. 

Sodium bicarbonate (0.5-1.0 per oent) is added in two instalments for basifioation, 

and the drum run for one hour to pH 3.8.    The shrinkage temperature is tested and 
the «took horsed up overnight. 

Method B (in separate drums) i 

PJ&Uflf.    The de-limed pelt is pickled with 60 per oent water and 6 per oent 

salt.    The drum is run for 10 minutos.    Sulphuric aoid (1.25 m e***) it added in 

3 measures over a period one half hour.    The drum is run for a further if how«, 

The pelt is left overnight in the bath.    Seiet day the drum is rug for 30 minutes 
and the hides removed. 

lâBûifll-    Tanning is done in a separate drum.    The piokled ttook is placed in 
a drum oontainitig 2 per oent salt «ad éO per oent water.   One third of the Mulo 

chrome liquor (0.8 per oeat Or^) is added and the drum run for 45 *4in*t*a.   Tèe 

second mature of chrome liquor (0.8 per oent 0^0- at 40 per oent basioity) is 

added and the dru« run for another 45 fflinutes.    The final third of the ohrome 

liquor (0.9 per oent 0r203 at 50 per cent basioity) is then added and the drum 
run for if hours. 

When penetration is oomplote, the bath is basified with 0.5-0,75 far oent 

sodium bioarbonate tó a pH 3.6-3.7.    The boil teet it applied.   A final dru« run 

of 30 minutes is giv«n, and the atoe* horsed overnight. 

Treatment with a »mi^^ 

The ohrome tanned stook is washed well and run for 30 minutes in a drum con- 

taining a preservative (0.25-0.5 per oent) and 100 per oent water.   The treated 
material is piled to drain for one to two days. ""    " 

Setting and »art^ 

The goods are lightly set out, measured and packed in polythene paper. 
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Paoking 

The wet blue leathers aro stacked in a wooden box lined with gunny clotÄ or 

a mat made of date leaves. 

ftuftimri ?f wif Hit ¡m m Miti*  «iiimttYt Hr°ffii 
Raw mat«rials 

Wet salted oow hides weighing 10-12 kg eaoh. 

Soaking 

After they have been drained, the hides are washed in plain water in a paddle 

for 30-45 »inutes.    They are soaked then in 500 per oent water, 0.1 per oeat pre- 

servative and 0.1 per oent wetting agent  (on the raw weight), run for 10-15 »imites, 

and left overnight,    Next day the soaked weight is noted, 

tifali ni*  SBSSSSB1 

The washed skins are lined in a paddle containing 3 per oent sodiua sulphide, 

3 per oent line and 300 per oent water on soaked weight.    They are run three tines 

a dey, fer 20 ainutes eaoh tine, and left in the paddle overnight.    The hides are 

then de-haired,  fleshed and washed.    Felt weight is noted. 

The hides are next de-limed in a drum containing 200 per cant water and 1 pel1 

oent aanoniua sulphate (on pelt weight) and run for 30 minutes.    Then 0.2 pei1 oent 

hate is added to the hath and the dru« run for a further 30 minutes.    The hides 

are washed in running water for 20 minutes before draining. 

The goods are piokled in a drum containing 50 per cent water, 6 per oent salt 

and 1.7 per °«n* sulphurio aoid (on pelt weight) of 3p.§r.l.74.    The acid is diluted 

with 10 volumes of water, and added in three 29*mtmte interval a ¿   Qfce dm« is rua | 

l£ hours and the hides left in the bath overnight.    :4ert day, they are given a 

further run of one hour and the pH of the pelt adjusted to 2.8-3,1, ready for 

ohrorae tanning, 

fifcf °*Hf ^ftflifsl (sft FiQfck *>f*hj 

A 10 per cent measure of ohroma powder («-ontaining 2.5 per oent Cr 0« - 
1 • \ ** ^ 

33 l~\  per oent basic) is added directly to the pioklo bath and the dru« run for 

l| h^urs. Then 1 par cent sodium bicarbonato (dissolved in water) is added within 
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one hour at four equal intervale, and the drum run for another two hours. The 

pH of the pelt 18 adjusted to 3.7. The boil test is given and the hides piled up 
for two days. 

Preservative treatment 

The goods are washed in running water for 10 minutes and then some of the 

water drain«* off to leave about 150-200 per oent. To this, 0.3 per cent sodium 

pentachloropnenate is added and the drum is run for 20 minutes. The hides are 

piled up overnight. Next day, they are ready for selection and packing. 

The above processes nay be applied to buffalo hides and buffalo calves. 

Raw mafreiflia 

wet salted buffalo oalf hides weighing 5-*8 kf per pieoe. 

âSÉ&aisl 

The material is soaked for 2*4 hours is a pit containing 3©0 per oent water. 

Three to four changea of water are gives. The goods are green fleshed, washed 

again with fresh water, drained and weighed (soaked wei§üt). 

De—hairin.? 

A paint is prepared with 2.25 P*r oent sodium sulphide flakes, 5 per ©eat 
China olay and 25 per oent water on soaked weight.    The hides are dipped one fey 
one in the pmiat, pile« and covered with burlap.    Rest morning they are de-haired. 

*• f«®4« «• left f©r t degré in a pit containing 1.5 per oent sodi« sulphide 
flakes and 300 per oent water.   Handling is twiee a day. 

On the third day, the pelts are machine fleshed, weaned, soudded and 
(fleshed pelt weight). 

Se-liaiB* 

The pelte are drummed for 30 minutes in a de-liming bath consisting of 150 per 
oent water and 0.5 per cent sodium bisulphite. 

Sulphuric aoid (0.25 P«r oent, diluted with water) is then added to the dru« 
in 3 instalments at 10 minute intervals.    The pelts are drummed for another hour 
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«id left in the bath overnight.    Next day the drum is again run for one hour and 

the pelts tested for complete de-liming, using Phenolphthalein.    They are then 

washed in water. 

Bating  ~—   • - 

The pelts are bated for 30 minutes in a drum containing 125 pw °«nt water of 

33 0 and 0.25 P«r oent bate.    The drum is then drained. 

The drum is run for 5 minutes.    A non-ionio wetting agent is added and the 

pelt« dry drummed for 30 minutes. 

Acid wash -'• ..-—•- 

The pelt is washed for 15 minutes in 0.25 por oent aoetio aoid and 125 per «•« 

water* The drum is then drained. 

Pioklina 

The pelt is drummed for 5 minutée with 80 per oeat water and 8 per oent salti 

then 1 per oent sulphuric aoid (in 20 per oent water) is added in 2 instalments 

and the drumming continued for an hour. The stock is left overnight in the bath. 

In the morning, the pH of the bath should be 2.5« 

Half the pickle bath is drained and the drum started. The chrome liquor 

(33 per oent basic) is fed into the drum in the following proportions: an amount 

of liquor equivalent tc 0.8 per cent Cr^O- (drummed for 15 minutes) | 1 per oeat 

Cataliz OB (Sandoz) (drummed for 30 minutée)j an amount of liquor equivalent to- 

0,8 per oent CrjD.. to whioh 1 per oent sodium formate has been added previously 

(drummed for one hour); and an amount of liquor equivalent to 0.8 per oent Cr>0. 

to whioh formate is added (drummed for one hour), 

Salification 

A solution of 0.5 per cent sodium bicarbonate and 10 per cent water is added 

in two feeds at IO minute intervals and drummed for 45 minutes. The pH of the bath 

should be 3.5-3.7. The boil test is applied. The goods are flooded with 50 per- 

cent water and run for 15 minutes. Another 50 per cent water is added and the droi 

run for another 15 minutes. A further 100 per cent water is added and the drum 

again run for 15 minutes. The drum is then drained. 
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Aoid WMh 

The goods are washed for 15 minutes with 0.25 per osnt aoetio sold and 200 psr 

oent water. They are further washed with plain water for 15 minutes. On pressing, 

the run-off should be praotioally colourless, indioating abssnoe of free ohroa* 

liquor. 

PffHPiHYt 

The skins are floated in a bath containing 100 par oent water to which 0,$ per 
cent «odiura triohlorophenat« (di«solved in water) is «lowly added te the running 
drum over 15 minutée.   The leather is taken out and piled to drain fer 2 t« } days. 

Sorting 

The goods are sorted, measured and packed. 

Net saltea buff oalf (6 to 0 kg average). 

After the skins have bam washed for half an hour in a paddle containing 
plain water, they ara drained.   Than they aré eoaked in fresh water containing 
500 per oent water, 0.25 P» oent sodium sulphide, 0.5 per oent lise, 0.1 per cent 
preservative and 0.1 par oent watting agent (on raw weight), run for 10-15 •****••, 
and left overnight.    Nejfrday, the skins are green fleehed and soaked.    The weight 
is noted. 

f £&JÎJLaalall 

A paste oomposed @f 2.5 par oent «odium sulphide, § pat oent liae aad 
12-15 par oent water (on soaked weight) is applied am both side« of Ha skins, 
whioh are then piled and left overnight. 

Paddle liat^ -      

thl The pasted skins are then transferred to a paddle containing 300 par oent 
water and 5 per oent lime and left for two days.   The paddle is run three times 

UB| a day for 10 minutes each time.    Heart day, the skins are de-haired and put bask 
into the same liquor, with a further 5 per cent lime and 0.5 per oent soda ash 
added, and left for two more days.    The paddle is run twioe a day for 10 minutes 
each time.   Then the skins are fleshed and scudded, and the fleshed weight noted. 
Finally, they are washed in two ohangea of water, for 15 minutes each tiaa. 
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Da-Umia* 

The waehed ekins are de-lined in a drum oontainiag 1-5 P«r o®»* 

sulphate,  200 per oent water on the pelt weight.    The dru« I« ma until ae-ii«iiBj 

it ooaplete. 

lÉÉaf 
Bating takes OM hour ia a drm eontainiiif 200 par oei* water (3T -it 6) am* 

0.T5 per o**% %•*• («i P«lt weight).    H*a food« ara than drained. 

The «coda are dry irwaae* far 15-20 «Unites, the» 0.4 far eau* watttt* 

|§ added asá they are five» a further em of 30 »tiwtaa. Finally, tfcaf •*• 

la running water for 30 ainutee and drained. 

fuá talla« are now piokled with 60 aar oent «star, Í pa* «***t emit as* Uaf Pa» 

seat eulphwic aoid (on pelt weight),   ffca aaid ia dilutee !• W tie»* ita 

»f water ani «Mad in three equal i natalmente at intarvale of 1% aiautee. 

run for a further 1$ houre and left in the drua overnight.    Had dajr the 

are run for «other hour. 

tarase powder containing 2.5 par eeat Org0j (33/3 par aairt baaio) la 

to the pio*:e bath and run for li te % honra,   faa» 1 par oent aoda aaa, alia a Ire* 

in 10 tl»aa ««lari la addod «lowly «rar 3 k ««•** *»* *»• ***» «• *w • **•*•** 
1-8 houra.    The ski ne ara fi«*« the boiling teat, ehsokad for pH 3-7, and »UM a?« 

The f«oia are waahed in mmim *»*«r **r 10 »iaatea, traute* with 

tive, piled and fradad. 

A cotta*« tannery may be defined as an individual faaily tannery that 

only hand tool«.    A small-scale tannery may be a family unit or it nay 

other«, but it ia equipped with soae machinery. 

In many developing countries, tanning is a traditional industry • o at t erad 

throughout a number of cottage units and employing age-old sxperienoe and ekllla, 

J 
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laeitly related to vegetable tanning.    Can theee ekill« and the exiating faoilitie« 
Iba diverte* to ohroae tanning?    I« it poaaible to bring th« fruit« of aodern 
Isolano« and taohnology to thai« peopleT   la it econoaioally worth while? 

If only t© utlliie thia «kill and labour, th« introduction of ohroae taming 
|at tha oottege lavai la worth ooaeidering. 

At present, tha village oollaotor of raw hldaa and ahina «ith«r ueee tha« 
|indi«oriaiaet«ly or ruina tha» by iaproper praaarvation.   However, if ha wara te 
it-heir, plokle ME ohroae tarn at aouroa, ani than aupply tha wat blua oarooe 

[leather to am aatabliahad taamer/exeerter, ha would raalita «or« valu« for hit 
labour. 

Alternatively, a group of tannara oould for« a eo-operetive, and a ooaftoa 
lea facility oentra oould ha eat up with the aueerviaioa and technology 
Ire* to prooeaa Mw> individual tannar«* raw notarial aa eoatrao* wem.   Suoh 

co operativa unit oould beooe» a feeder to an eatahllehed tannar. 

la Iatie, OLII hae bean conducting azteneiva inveetigetioaa lato the iatre- 
fcioa of alkali-atabla ohroae eoaples ooapounda whioh oould be uaod by the 

bottate tuonar without auoh oontrol (with or without prior piokling) aat without 
aid of heavy aaohinary.    Tfcaae were daeoribad ear liar ae unheal fiad ehroaa 

covate.    If they ware aval labia, the cottage taaaer oould prooaeú with hie ueual 
•thoi of de-hairing («ting eaayaee, or by liaing and da-liaing) and drenching, hat 

of vegetabla tanning he would uae the reedy «eia ateked ohroae liquor.   Tha 
•t blue leather ae prepared oould be transported to large» orgenieed tannerlaa 
ithin the country or direct to the ««portar. » 

Fmvourabia reaulta have been obtained by applying strongly eaakad anionio 
oulphata eo lut ion to bated palta (without piokling).^   9aoh ohroae liquore 

high atebility towarda alkali aad penetrate iato tha «lightly alkaline palta, 
tanning with leea then 1 par oant Crf03 (oa hated weigh«), together with » 

stable preoervetlve, for one hear, then vaahing aad striking out, a notarial 

Ha about 55 par oant hide «ubatane« and 40 per coat eeaatttre oontent la obtained. 
U» oaa ho atorad for a long tiae, ahipped abroad aad further prooaaead by any 
ind of tanning. 

Tha Contrai Uather Raaearoh Inatituta hao extended thia thinking to atteapta 
|o develop ohroae ooapounda that sot only tan hut neutralisa, fill, fat-liquor and 
Hour the leather. 

2/   I. Oergely, FaUtT HÉ Ütfff VUUtftUffl ?f liti Me ia.111 U#4), p. «Ì. 
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All this work is still at the experimental stage, however.    More intensive 

study in the laboratory and an extensive dissemination of the know-how to the 

oottage sector would be needed before the over-all results could be assessed. 

The vital question remains:    Will the villager, who cannot even preserve a 

hide properly, be able to supply a properly tanned chrome leather?    The answer nay 

he a matter of incentives.    Todayv  tho cottago tanner has no incentive to produce 

a well-flayed, oured hide.    The production of wet blue, however, oould mean higher 

returns and more employment for him.    If foolproof materials and methods were 

offered to suit his level of operation, and if his products oould bo readily sold, 

the cottage tanner might have sufficient incentive to switch over to ohroms tanning, 

Son« developing countries have several small-soale tanning units.    These units 

heirs the minimum machinery necessary to produos chrome upper leathers, but their 

levels of technology, ospitai, eto. are low.   They could be fully utilised, to ask« 

wst blue» ohrome leather, however, provided they were given practical démonstrations 

of tho latest know-how and help in obtaining the additional equipment and ospitai 

required.    These tanners should be encouraged to t ike up wet blue chrome leather 

production for export.    Similarly, the present exporters of pioklsd pelts easily 

switoh over to ohrome tanning.    Serious attention should be paid to these possi- 

bilities as the existing, reportedly uneoonomic, units could be switched over to 

a more profitable field of activity. 

When complete 'cottage chrome tanning" has been achieved, it is expected that 

the cottage tanner will process his skins to the de-haired, well-limed state (using 

the process most appropriate to his circumstanoes) and then proceed as follows) 

Btr¡l»**tf? *M sm Mim 
The limed pelt is kept in a pit containing 300 per cent water, 0.5 per oent 

bate, and 1 per cent ammonium sulphate. It is trampled and left overnight. Next 

morning, if required, another O.5 per oent bate is added. It is left standing for 

a further 4-5 hours, ¿ith occasional handling, then scudded and washed thoroughly. 

Finally, the pelt is treated with 1 per cent formio acid added in several feeds or 

in a fermented infusion cf wheat or other materials capable of producing a drench- 
ing effect. 

The pH should be around 5.0.      No pickling is necessary but de-liming should 

bo complete. 
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The fully de-limed pelt,  at pH 5-0, is treated with speoially prepared 

chrome compounds (pH 4.5-5*0).    The total ohrome content given is only 2.0 per 

cent Cr20y   A quarter of the ohrorae liquor (equivalent to 0.5 per oent Cr 0.) i« 

applied and the pelt handled and trampled.    The other three instalments are added 

at four-hour intervals.    In the last instalment, 0,25 P«? Q**t preservative is 

added.    Hie pelt is then left overnight.    Next morning it is handled again. 

The tanned stock is oheoked for shrinkage temperature.    It «ay he 9O°-100°C. 

Ho baaifiostion is needed.    The material is horsad for a day.    The stock is than 
washed thoroughly and drained for a day. 

It should be notad that the chrome composition contains greater amounts of 

anionic oomplexes than the regular ohrome compounds.    It may be neoessary for the 

importar to re-tan with oat ionic ohrome compounds.   Por this reason, the ohrome 

oontant given to wet blu« la only 2,0 per osât, in contrast to 2.5 par cent Qg> Q 
given in the other prooedures. 

Finally, it is emphasised that this work la still experimental and has not 
¡ret boon introduced in commercial practio«. 

>%» •   '    «i 
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iv- pipçro gfg^Ts rnv 

Onoe optimal conditions have bean determined for the processing of ran 

material into wet blue chrome leather, they have to be closely adhered to.    In 

•pite of striot oontrols, however, variations do occur occasi   .ally fro» batch to 

batch and even from skin to skin in the same batch.    These variations are inherent 

in raw skin, and may be due to age,  s«x,  feed, bread,  region,  season, eta.    There- 

fore, regular attention should be paid to each batch during each stage of the ¡pro- 

cess.    Apart from variations in the skins, defeats nay also be caused by inoorreot 

processing. 

Sons of the oommon process defects observed in wet blue chrome leathar pro- 

duction, and methods to oorreot them are detailed below. 

empty feel in goat skins may be tea to improper plumping or the urne of excess 

aalt during tanning.    It may be remedi od by longer re-liming or the addition of 

soda ash to the re-liming liquor.    It may also be adjusted in pickling by a suit- 

able change in the aoid/salt ratio. 

fatti ?f ffsumtii ml wiiiHßftt in Wtl itit 
Laok of cleanness and whiteness in bated pelt is mainly du« to non-removal 

of scud and may be rectified by; 

(a) Bating with warm water: 

(b) Soudding the bated goo&s well and then washing tbea tfcWMiajsUyt 
(o)   adding a detergent to the bate bath; 

(d) toy drumming the bated pelt with a detergent and then washing it 
thoroughly; 

(e) Using a small quantity of organic acid, e.g. acetic acid, in the pelt 
wash. 

Good liming, prior to do-liming,  is essential for ensuring a clean, whit« pelt 

Bark or green oolour in wet blue chroma leather 

Usually, the dark colour results from ba»ification with sodium oarbonate or 

bicarbonate.    Neutralizing with sodium sulphite may make the goods green.    Lighter 

colour may be obtained by using aodiiun thiosulphato aa a neutralising agent.    Light 

colour may also be obtained by adding 1 par cant alum at the commencement of ahromt 
tanning. 
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3taiM »long the baokbone.  particularly in ff0at akin« 

3tains along the backbone nay be due to trying up of the area along the back- 

bone in the salted raw state,    Sometimes painted skins are folded and piled instead 

of being piled flesh to flesh.    The staine show up along the backbone, particularly 

in the region of the neok, because of the pressure developed in the pile.    Hot 
weather helps backbone stain to dry up rapidly, 

Istaurar" 
Various other stains may be caused by: 

(a) Overloading of paddles in the liming, de-lining and bating operations» 
(b) Improper positioning of the paddle| 

(o)    Hater/goods ratio in the paddle not being the required li3| 

(d)    laproper washing of bated goods after scudding} 

(•)    Too œuoh pressure, or uneven pressura, in flashing} 

(f) Birty fleshing rollers (flesh, fat eto. adhere to toe roller tü are 
[transferred feaok to the skin) { 

(g) Incomplete removal of lime (resulting in green spots); 
(a)    Won-removal of short hairj 

»eather!^    "** °f *lk&Um **ter or hard *****'    (m* li ***** 9*<»mm*A in net 

( j)    Contaot with iron and chrome (Processing and packing should be oarried 
?" moh * *** that lt i* impossible fer the leather to oone inte direet oontaot iith iron or any other metal )| ««•»•»» 

(k)    Bating burns (due to localised heat). 

Oreen patches may result fro» ohroag precipitation while basifying with scorn 

»h.    It is better to use a 50*50 utijrture of sodium bicarbonate and sodium sulphite, 

hese patches may also occur if the goods are kept in the drum overnight, without 

unning immediately after easifying.    If patches are due to chrome precipitati©*»^ 

affected goods should be drummed with a solution of acid and salt until the 

roen colour turns to blue. This is followed by washing and re-tanning with an 

»ount of basio ohrome liquor equivalent to 0.5-1.0 per oent Gr„0 . 

^y    Central Leather Research Institute Team,  Leather Scianca, vol. 1« (&$) 

J/-   P.  3. Venkataohalam,  Leather Softaftoo. vol,  16 (W 
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Red pigmentation 

Red pigmentation is caused by a mould of the Penioillia group 
(fploiUln rubrum Stoll).W. )&/>-& ~ Thifl occur8"raainly where the ohrome 

liquor contains excess glucose or sucrose.    If this excess cannot be avoided, the 

ohrorne tanned leathers should be treated with a suitable preservative (e.f. O.O5 j 
oent w/v partanitrophenol or sodium pentachlorophenate). 

%***> mm 

Proper adjustments are needed in liming and pickling as well as in setting. 

Swelling of pelts during liming gives c<rawn grain whereas flat pelts give loot« 

«rain. Too muoh drumming or drumming at too rapid a rate nay also result in 

drawn grain. Tanning should be around pH 2.5-3.0. Chrome tanning at high pH 

(4.O) can give drawn grain and wrinkles. 

mm** and yf |nf 

«rinkle formation on the grain is a major problem, particularly wit« the 
hides of buffalo calf. 

Salification with strong alkalis during chrome tanning can cause wrinkles; 

so oan tanning at high pH (4.0), unless it is properly masked.    Thi, oeuld he 

ohviated by avoiding basification with chemicals, using instead the hot hath 

method or pre-basified chrome liquors or self-basifylng tanning agents. 

Wrinkles may also be due to heavy beating in the drums,  to the drum o#j»- 

•truotion, and to the revolutions par minute.    The drum should have hoth shelves 
and pegs and the speed should be about 8 rpm. 

Wrinkle, ooourring in piling, packing and transporting can be «voided by 
piling the hides flat, one over the other. 

Veins may appear whoo   a lime-free de-hairing method is used. 

Area ahrinkaff 

It is generally felt that ohrorne tanning leads to a decrease in area.    Com- 

pared to the area obtained in vegetable tanning, chrome tanned leather doe. give 

less area.    Vegetable tanning givas IO-I5 per cent «ore in area and inerea.«* 
substance - up to 30-40 per cent. 

(I965fp- 357N* 3ôn' Y* NayUdamma and ?    ;amfikrish^ Lothar hu-. vol. i2 

11/   3. N.  Sen, jîajuj^, vol.   199 C963) p.  71. 

Ai/   3° N.   ìBTI, Leather Sei¿nos, vol. 10 (1963) p. 388. 
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bhe 

>5p| 

A distinction should be made between chrome tanned .kin in the bl«. and 

leather in the dry crust form.     In the wet blu. stag.,  the area shrinkage U 

negligible,  compared to raw skin.    When it is dried and finished, however, the 

area loss U of the order of 10 per cent.    With vegetable tanned leather, this 

loss is negligible.    It is drying that shrinks the chrome leather, and staking 

doe. not fully restore it.    n». following figures are reports for are. yield.. 

Vegetable tanned leather 100 

Vegttable ohromo (semi-oarorne) 97-96 
Chrome re-tan (3r-vef) 

Chrome mordanted 

Full ohroma 

94-95 

92-M 
90 

m**ßm**mA to the area of a neil-.«***« .ki«, ta. ^ lQm im ^^ 
tanning is all or aaglififeie. 

It i. ia*.r*.tiaf to .t^ tto am changes at w#w «tag. of ta. p**»»*,. 
Some rmau show taat after piekliag m ^ u imrmEmá ^^.5^^^ 
the area of ta. ***** «kin.   mw cèt9ÊM %mmim %& ^ i% ^ ^ ^ ^ 

*-5 per canti    taarafora the net raault i, m le## ln „^ 

te. i. 1.0 tu. po..ibUity of area lo., while tri».*,* *> piQta.A mlu 

Irea aariakag. orna al.o occur if the final pH of the taaaiag i. either very 1«, 
>r very higa (it «fcould be 3.5.3.7). • If tB# ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Uather t,nds to mmll m storag.. If the PH i. MfH, tfc# U0^ ^ imm^ 

bbtaiaad ***** wrimu9 and aarinkage of arta. W**re thaw i, *á*mMm ^^ 

ontent, Um. or ao Ari*.«, .aoaid occur. (Italia ta*»er«, à«sw.r, p*.*r 
Ught ohre«, taaaaga, M H lt g*« tô ^ ^^   m^)   ^ ^^ 

>l.o r«ttlt trm atrateaiaf in taa ra* aJtit.»    **l*«Um auet tteafor« INI 
^lly made in the raw. 

fcw moisture o«*«»* of taa laataer should not be too lo«, ©ta.«*«*, it 
U difficult to r«v* pacing feltt..   Ali0§ im mmuf9 ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

NEW. to dry ^ i« piace. during träniert.    %.i«>g taeae dri.*>up area, i. 
liffioult. 

Mon-unifor« tannage is often due to improper soaking. 
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Waafc grain 

In ptoklinf, If th« «alt concent ration it too low, th« «kins are tannad in 

a aiightly awollen condition,  whioh raaulta in a w«ac grain and too eUatio and 

rubbery a laathar.    On the other hand, aalt-rioh tannage yield* poor aubatanoa 
and oftan loo»e leathor. 



V, 

(tali«, contro! i„ the lo.thor in*,«,, u „a.t axaroi.jd ln 

.,«1- —t «,„ th. raw hld. lnd rttn snd continuii 
p
tta»« * 

. no .uo.tituto for proco., oontro!.     WhUo final t..ti„, of . prodttot J^ 

« a l^p in *l« to oo»u»io.,e Klth tta oua proo... „„„.„, ^ 

ha ».»»-. o, ,«lt. »d „ralt. ^rov-o«. to w ¿,. t..^ 

„tr,"00""" tn"~f-— -•i»—•• «— «... « t. «4 lnor.M. produotlvitjr, t»t.roh«g.rttllt, and trwt. 

r «*. « . „id. fW .tapu, „tl0Ml ilMl4a^     ^^ tmtmmttt        •*** 

•o ..„. « . U.1, for Ut.rn.tio»! t«4, o«tr«t..i^ ^ 

I. «ta »«tu..,  th. !..,.„ t»d. «U»r„ t0 0.rtmlB 

h—-*- - >«^* « o«.n UMd M th. bMU ,„'„£££ 
H*»!., do« ,„„ „ Hnmmi botW(>n th> ^^ ^ !oii^ •» 

Oontr*ot. «r. Mí. on « aoo.pt.d oontraot for«. 

I   M,roha„t. A-ooi.tlon, London, »a. . .p.oU1 „„„.„^ ^ 
Iblo tann.d and „, blus ohraM „ ohrcmt oruit l8ath>rm 

»the 
12/   Ï. Nayudamn» «id H. n. Srinivwan. A 
1er Indu.frr (1969). ' - 

W    ».  L.  3yko.,  Uath.r. vol.  171  (1969) 

- J5/   United Nation. Conf.ranoe on Tr>*A* n~* n .   , j 
^ffs and Trad*, Ma.ior Mark!t¡ flf li^%¡^^ ** 
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Penerei ¡parket racruiremants 

wtf HM? °rff»w 

V»et blue ohromo leathar, which must be tanned throughout tha thiokness, 

should ba of regular pattern,  well trimmed, graded and paclcad properly.    The 

leather should show no stnina,  wrinkles or folda,     Pho grain should be smooth, 

tight,  free of veins, damage or short hairs-     Hie flesh side should not show out«, 

pitting or gouge«.    Packing should be such that there is no drying, 

Pho wet blue hides and skins should be sorted in grades acceptable to both 

buyer and teller;    e.g.  in India, skins are sorted into as «any as six grades and 

hides into four grades.    The leathers should be measured and marks*. 

Nhil« there is general agreement on the physical standards for wet blue, the 
ohemical requireaen s vary. 

The aotature content nay vary between 45 and 65 per cent,    fas ohrome oontsnt 

•ay vary fro« 2 to 5 per cent >gOj on the weight of leather (I4 per oent aoisture 

basis) or 3-7 per oent on hide substance basis,    lome importers prefer lev ohrosj« 

oontsnt, which allow« the« to ra-tan.    fanner» in the United Kingdom of Jreat 

Britain ana Borthsm Ireland require leather« as lightly tanned a« possible, with 

•heIf life stability, and with a ohromo oontsnt not exceeding 3 per oent.    The 

Continental tannery require 5-4 per o«nt ^r?0   on hid« substanoe basic.    Oeaerally 

•peaking, tanning with straight unmasked basic ohrosm liquor« is 1 i   —nnliil, but 

there ar« demand« for fornata «asked ohroae liquor tannage,    "he pfl of water 

•olublee «hould not be lower than 3-0.    On the other hand, in the United Uogdoa, 

tanning with highly basic chrome liquors is discouraged as it is difficult to 
modify by further processing. 

Area measurement is a current aaus« of complaint among importar«.    Taoh skin 

•mould h% clearly marked or, alternatively, skins of the same sis« bundled sepa- 

rately and the bundles marked,    iome shippers do not »mill either «kin« or tanates) 

hut «imply state that there are so many skins totalling so many feet in a fiven 

osa«.    This makes it virtually impossible to oheok.    fleasure.^ent also varie« wilmlj 

• am «meli a« 30 per oent over-measured to 5 per oent under-measured.    The doubl« 

measurement tables ourrently used in India teem to work out reasonably wall, 

provided th« «kins are laid otg« flat before measuring. 

-'flft stft^fttTP 

"he ctfdjr-tPrfiniah leathers should be full,  soft, and havs a tight grain 

with an oven colour and moderate aba rbing power,    The pil of the grain «hould b« 

4-r;-     'ho surface of tha leather should be * ee of fat, talcum powder, titanium 

dióxido ,>.- any such subitane« that »fg*tJMerfer«j»tth the fini«hing operation. 
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It is most important that the shippers of wot blue and crust leathers 

inform the customers of the type of tannage uaod and any changea made in pro- 
cessing. 

'¿ltd for WSll-defined etand^« 

In view of the growing international trade in wet blue,  ¡,he need for 

quality control and standard specifications is great.    As the raw material varie« 

from eountry to oountry, 8Soh country should asoertain, and then offer, the quality 
that it can maintain. 

Table 2 shows the combined data yielded by a detailed analysis carried out 

fcy 3LRI on a nusjber of wet blue goat skins fro« différant rations of India and 

private, preliminary study on wet blu« cow hide« and cow and buffalo ©alf 
skins.«» 

Fro» the data given it can he seen that, as compared to goat skins in wet 

»lus, the wet Um ohroae cow and buffalo oalf .kins and hies intended for 
rstain last water, ohroae and hid« substance. 

si of «mar soluble« 

9m%       law aid«     Oowoalf    Buffai o oalf 

2.Ô-3.6        g.f 2.8-3.2 2.>-3.0 
(?er «ant by weight) 

'. • *^*—#* SP*** 
C* 14 fat oes* aoit*«*« basts) 

*•**# ioiable« 
Pétroles* ethar solubles 
Aid« sus«t«noe 

1.0«-6.? 
§•*§»§,$ 

•A-T3 
2.5 

4*1*1.2 
2.6-2.8 
#0-62 

#•!•§•• 

40-Í3 
Ot^Oj oottteat 

tttlstano« basi« 

3.4-5.6 

9*4V4MI 

2.0-2.4 •* w^^Pf jF 

¿SSUSJIB 

Shrinkage Tesjpeiature (Ts *<?) • » Ü-Ul 10KU3 
Tensile strength (kg/sq. «a) 
Toagse tear etrongth 

(kg/sq. m thiokness) 
Thickness (sa) 

1*4-4*91 

10-19 

•»»•s   IKFQW 

44-5? 
3.8 

m 

2.3-3.0 

W2-M7 

16-23 
m», s 

L. ^/,I¿a?T"l!Sü^, ** v«ü»*»*»o«P**fcy «ad S. 3angarusweny, voi. IS (1969) p. 279. 
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Phe Indian Jtandards   Institution,  in co-operation with the '/«Mitral Leather 
r£eeearch Instituto ( :L">I)  has drawn up an Indian  standard for wet blue ohroae 

goat skins - 13:5034-1968   ¡hromod goat akin in wet blue condition, 

Usually, the buyer states his requirements for sise, grade, fungioide, 

moi s turo, chrome and fat oontents in the wet blue state.    ^v^n the method of 

manufacture may be prescribod by t io buyor and kept sacret by the manufaoturor. 

There would be no difficulty in a tanner/exporter directly supplying the Material 

to the finisher/importer,  provided eaoh knew the other's requireaeate. 

As the importer may wish to re-tan with a furth .e a»ount of ohroae or other 

re-tanning agents,  it is advisable to have a ohroae content around 2*3 par cent 
lr2°) °n *•*•** ba*i8' or 3*5 Per cont on hide aúnatenos basis.    Leather with 
low ohroae content is said to swell and shrink in transit, but thore are SOM 

conflicting opinions about this.    Heavily chroraod and unwashed skins may contain 

loosely held ohroae and account for higher ohroaa content on 14 per oent eoisturt 

basisv    The leathera may not contain tauoh oil or masking agents, a« they amy ine« 

fera i * further processing,    assess water soluble« «ay indicate the présanos of 

jaggery, mêlasses, «to. that five rite to mould growth.   The ainiawai pi of water 

solubles it 1.0.    A lower pH denotes free Minar«! acid whioh on storage oould 

give ria» to acid rotting.    The shrinkage temperature is usually above 100°C. 

Leathers with a low ohroae content are sometime? deaanded for farther tanning 

with additional ohroae at the finisher's end.    The leather« should be properly 

eet and should o ont ai n not sore than 60-65 per cent moisture and not lece than 

45 par oent. 

The variability of the data prove the neoessity of a prior understanding 

between tanner and buyer in regard to specifications. 

\t\ JaMf gaffe* ItfttsttT ITamsflf 

Infornati on on the praotioee followed by Indian tenne re in eortlag oat wet 

blue leathera is included hare as it is felt that suoh information is uaafttl fat 

se tabi i sain* guidelines. 

Before packing, the skins are sorted into six grades.    Phe »eleotion it 

baaed ont    (§) origin of akin,    (bj •nbstaaoe,    (g) aits,   (¿) finenees aad 

aaoothness of grain,    (a.) full nest and tightness,    (¿) uniformity of tanning as 

moisture and ohroae contents,    (g) colour (should be light bluish),    (fc) akin 

pattern (should be estuare) and    (¿) freedom fro» wrinkles, surfaoa soratohos, 

bldmiahas, eto.    ""he aele-ition oritsrie vary from buyer to buyer,  country to 

country and upon whether the leather is oow, buffalo, goat or sheep akin. 
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Generally epsaking, countries in »ewtern %rope have etricter grading reifuire- 
ment s than those in "5a«tern '"Htrope. 

Sale it on the basi, of total surface area.     Certain countries buy on a »lot- 
tati.,- a lot oenteinin« a   »i*-  of oversiiad and underfed .lein«, in «Witioii to 
regular gradee.    Here again, what oonatitut«. a   mix',    run' or 'lot'  paro.l vwiee 
fro. country to country,     'ighter «mftlity control and a olearer definition of 
thee, pr^tiee» are neoa..ary ao that any oountry wishing to buy ea the »ertcet oan 
»• aeeured of set international standard«, 

**t »kins are ola»«!«.« in india as follow«» 

Silt»   "'Uea bsiow 24<  length and 16' width or above 44« and jr Mite are 
rejected.   The sisee ar«:    large 36   «ai abwe;   •»&•» 3g-3§«,   «sil fsW|i«i 
•J* undersell 24-2S«.    For eaoh «is., again, there are 6 grada«. 

^ft * * fati1   **• •WB
 "*•»** •**• * •««*. ••*** grain, ftüi flanks with 

• food Huare pattern having sot «ore them tue emll defeots, «klon oould It 
**•&•*, er saall ble«iah«et eoratchaa or si.ilar surface pitting, «Me« »amid be 
oovered easily,    (delectioni    «bout 5 per out.) 

It    •** akin, should be the MM •• the 1st« but with up to 

^ é•f•ot,• m* •* *• «*• *t»l»i».    Howler, there should 1M no de feote 
,UOh U dMp (ml1» *•"• *****. Pi»i««, -tripping of the p*4», *..    (»0^14^ 
•bout 15 pmr cent.) 

I*    mm »houli havs « good grain, but «ay have up «0 six 
*•*•«*•.   ** akin, a***!* ». f ,ee ^ mm %mm ^ ^ fJmm    {mmgmu 

25 P*r oent.) 

*** A * Uli1    *••• •*• •*•**** *• *•» J** but «Mil *&#** «.i, „, ** 
•«TsPi» peek tad other **rks are aooapted.    rhere should be ft usable ara* of not 
l.ee than 60 per oent in the butt porti«, howler,    (ielftotiew    25 p«r oeat ) 

SBÊÊ^IJLSÊM* ^fc»«* *«*• l»«r grain oharaoter, raised and pitted defeot», 
.oratone., peak ani ti ok «te*«, butoher eat., ft» ^j. ^ mmlé * m ¡^ 

than 46 per o.nt u th. tonn portion.    (3.la»t4om    ^percent.) 

9®ÊÊJlsJm*    »talUr te the ft»», but with » u.abie area of not le« 
tkftB 30 par o.nt in tè» butt portion.    (Seleotiom    5 per oent.) 
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Lot'   or '¡tli1'!    Por eaoh size, the skins are graded at above.    The follow- 

ing ie a suggested pattern for mixing them! 

Size 

battra large 

! arg» 

Medium 
<3«all 

7ery «sail 

Length    </idth 
(laches) 

40 up ?4 up 

36-40 22-24 

32-36 20-22 

28-32 18-20 

24-23 15-18 

?ir9jalw,9f.|fíf„giati 

5 15 25 25 25 

10 20 25 25 15 

5 20 25 25 20 

5 20 25 25 20 

5 
5 
5 

'7km hides are graded into three or four categories as follows« 

Orada I - let at    The hid«« should have good grain, well-filled flaaks, and 

«et «or« them two «sail defeota.    fney should be oowpletely free of flay out« tot 

(Selection*    25 psr oent.) 

\t   The hid«« «houli have good grain, filled flanks, aad not 

th*n few defeots,    Healed soratohei and ?5 per oent drawn grain are toi«*» 

at ed.    (elections   40 per cent.) 

3aEs«ae«-iJ£Ät: !rh* kides »««lii few« a good grain, buv. with uo to sU 
de feote. Drawn grain and louse eubetenoe ihould not be more than 50 per «teilt 

(3eleotiont    JO per oent.) 

^rjdjjj^i    fas reaaining 5 per oent. 

UM tanni «kin« or hide« should be paoksd in «olid wooden oases dlsiefeoted 

against peste ant di seas*,     "he leather should be well oovered with polythene 

sheets ««A there should be no possibility of its drying.   For ,foat ski« 

the following sises «re presort bod for the boxe« s 

40 

j|am§u 
T*rge 18 

Me«&uf& 31 20 IT 
iman 3? 18 16 

Very snail 30 17 15 
T"aoh aaae contains 300 pieoe« of wet blue ohrome goat or sheep skins, or 50 pieoe« 

of cow or buff calf, or ?5 pieces of hides.    The box »hould be banded with steel 
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baiin« plates, 15-20 mm wide, and sealed by the buyers' representative with at 
least two seals. 

Sorting 

The following data present the experience of the Indian tanners in the 
preparation and export of wet blue.    The material is sorted at four different 
points   of processing, namely, raw, limed pelt, plotted and ohrome tanned »took. 

¿SiLlsUfli 

The demands of the West %rop*an market are fori   32r-44! sise)   0.8-1.0 ma 
thioknessi   fullness;    tightasss;   fine smooth train;   square pattern}   freedom 
from wrinkles;   bluish colour.    The skin's origin (looation, area) also counts. 
The %tt European market desande are:    minis«» length, 28*{   maximum length, dd' $ 
mini** width, 16» î   maximua width, 32'. 

The skins are eeleoted in the raw.    If they come from a slaughter houet and 
are is prefer season, about 80-90 per cent ars seleoted for wet blue;   the rest 
go for vegetable tanning.   If the stook is from the villages, only 70Ô5 >w ¿^ 
will go fer ohrome sat the rest for vegetable taming.   In the rainy season a 
•aaller percentage goee for ohrome tanning. 

The sesead and third sorting take plaoe «ken ems skins art in the limed and 
pickled ooodition.    About 8-10 per oent may be rejected and prooeseed by reg». 
table tanning. 

The fiati sorti«« oomes in the wet blu« stage,   tlejects usually only ran abomt 
1-5 p»f etat 

Il Ms oase ©f the «trliete in »astern Sur ope, the sorting is not so strict. 
Onm the rev gain« or li*«« pati s*e soleóte*, tm**e is little fartse» Section, 
ms is also due to the fact that grades Ï-?I are aooepted in a mis» whs reas for the 
aeraste in «este** "Jarope, gradee MV only mm aooepted. 

loth wool and hair eheep skins are in dmsMad.   Prance, <ïpeia, Jaman, tit 
Waited Kingdom, Ymgoelevie and ^eohoelovnkie art the major buyere today. 

Utes UMeT («rem up to 8 »q   ft.) ars in demand, but only up to 3rd and 
4th grades are aoospted by many countries. 

The following observations are based eolely on the experienoe of the Iadiaa 
leather industry» 
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¿taw selection:    Rejections may ba many in the case of sheep skins.    Hair 

or wool sheep are difficult to grade.    Jnly up to 5 per cent may be rejected in 

the raw.    If the goode are already hair-pulled skins, up to 25 P«r oent in the r«t 

may be rejected, 

Lime sort:    At this point, an additional 15-20 per cent may b« rejected for 

chroas tanning.    In the rainy season, the selection may be 50-70 per o«nt.    Blaok 

wooled pelt is difficult to judge even at this point, how«v«». 

Pickle gort :    At this point, another 5-10 per oent say b« rejected. 

ChfQfe bl^e:    If the above selections are «ade properly,  the rejection« n*)«d 

not be «ore than 5 par cant.    Thus, for 100 raw skint a nximi of 60-75 ia *fc* 

blue are obtained. 

It is worth noting that there ha« b««n heavy demand r«o#ntly for rejected vw% 

blue chrome goat and sheep skins.    The«« fetch a reasonably good prio«, etnie»» 

larly fron 3pain.    In general, Weetern lurops accept« 50-75 par o«nt of the «*t 

blue ehren« «kin« offered; but the aouatrie« in Eastern lurop« aoosfi êO-^O pmr o«*t4 

There is a large demand for mi blu« ohroae cow hid«« fro» Italy, en« of Mat 

largest buyer«, and from the United Kingdom, Prance, Hong Kong, Hungary «ad 

Spfc^fioj^l-ona:    Area 11-13 «e,,  ft.;    thickness 1,5-1.7 Ml in blu«! M 

•plitting;    softer leather with masked chrosje tannage.    Third» and fourth« ere 

in demand in Sweden. 

,ti    Up to 10 per cent cow hide« rejeoted. 

L^ynjtJtì£Ì!    I,P t0  i0 Per 09ni rejected. 

¿iaJÜJls.   Hp'.'to i© per eent rejected, t 

thus, 10-40 por oent of the raw hide« are rejected prior to 

fjftff,   oa|f 

Tlie demand for tuffalo hide and buff calf la «ver increasing.    Italy, the 

United Kingdom,  Australia and the United States of America are the largest 

The requiraaanto  for buffalo oalf are:    arsa 5-8 sq.  ft.  (sonstiaes 11*14 

aq.  ft.)|    full hide  (not sides)\    light colour;    light tannage;    uniformity in 

tanning,  drying and chrome fixation;    smooth grain with few pronounced wrinkle« 

in the neok area,     elections for the United States ares    50 P«r o«nt 1st; 

50 per cen    ?nd.    This  is a difficult  demand to neet. 
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lai'    »•* Mjtoti up to 20 por cat (in b»d ••«•on« up to 40 par o«nt)| 
liain« r«j«ot. up to 30-40 t>«r o«nt$    and piskUnf r«j«ot8 up to i0-l5 ^ otlrt( 

»i« MM« that 40-50 p«r oént may b* r*j«e*d prior to ohro.« tw»inf.   v*iy 
tliiek moll, and v.ry loo.« b«Ui«. mooount for th*.« r*j«otioii«.    la th. e«« ef 

oo* Má buffalo hid««, tha l««,th«r« •«ported ia th« blu« ara not tpUt.   *•<* 
•¿vanead oeuatri«, pr«f.r uiwplit hid« baoaua. th#y o«««* wily upon th. mma^ 

of «plittinf ia til« d*valopinf countriaa.    Ttii« hat to bi look.d into olowly, 
»««WW, M axportint without •putting m«ana mrt wai^t, »or« Mt«r, aor« 
ft****, «to.   al», if «flit at wwo; tÄt ,pUtt otmlé ^ ppefi^ man* 
fa* a*Mp l«*th«r« by th« d«v«lopinf eon»**!«*. 
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VI,    FEASIBILITY STOPEM 

Before setting up a tannery, a feasibility study should be carried out.    In 

certain developing countries, tradition, religion and customs have an iapaot on 

the leather industry?    these should all '< , taken into consideration.    Many other 

factors covered by the study will vary from country to country.    Jn most  of the 

developing countries,  raw materials and labour are available in abundanoa;    but 

the oosts and skills of labour vary widely,    Similarly,  transport is oft»n a 

major problem. 

Keeping such limitations in mind, an exercise is made here to indicate the 

guidelines for a feasibility study. 

Data relating to the existing market conditions?    local rasouroaa, Ailla 

and production capacity;    imports, exports, internal and external demands5    and 

the future prospeots for the industry in the country are colleoted and analysed 

Capacity 

The capacity of the tannery to be built is determined, based largely upon 

the nearness and size of the markets and on the availability of funda,    â minimum 

economic unit is worked out for each line of production»    Por wet blue chrome 

skins, a minimum economic unit may invola production of 2,r>00 pieces a day. 

(Discussion in this and the next chapter ia baaed on a uni. of production of 

10,000-12,00) pieces a day,)    Initially,  production may be started with half the 

daily oapacity and etepped up to full capacity over a year.    There muet always 

be room for expansion of production. 

Location 

The  location of the  tannery depends upon several factors: 

(a) nearness to slaughter houses; 

(b) 3teady supoly of raw material at a reasonable price} 

(c) Nearness  to rail,  road and shipping lines;     quick and cheap transport; 

(d) Plentiful  supply of good water; 

le)    Possibility of disposing of tannery effluents into a nearby ••vara« 
system; 

(f) Adequata power supply; 
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(g)    Availability of labour, skilled and unskilled; 
(h)    Land at reasonable price; 

(i)    Proper environment - housing, health and eduoational faoilities for 
staff; 

(j)    Proximity to markets. 

No single looation can enjoy all these condition, but first priority is 

given to a site with an assured supply of water and easy disposal of effluents. 

Nearness to the raw skin market and an assured supply without resorting to long 

storage are also advantages.    Raw material and transport oosts are other important 
considerations. 

Technology 

Requirements of maohines, «kills, labour, etc, vary, depending upon the typa 

of technology to be used, or the prooess to be followed.    The technology should 

bs appropriate to the oondition« obtaining the ran materials, and the ead products 

to be «ad«.    Though the tannery will concentrate on the production of wet blue 

chrome for export, considération should also be given to the manufacture of vege- 

table tanned and ohrome orumt leathers.   The possibility of adding a finishing 
unit at a later date should also be thought of. 

is?4ff« fff I 

la the manufacture of ohroae leathers, wet operations fro« soaking to tanning 

are done in drum« and/«» in paddles.    Some tanner« prefer to uee only paddle« f#* 

soaking, liming, de-liming and bating;   they use drums for piokling and tanning. 

Ds-lising and bating are also often done in a drum, however.    The paddle operation 

te thought to give better grain and milder treatment to the peltf    also power 

requirement s and oosts are slightly lower for paddles than for drums.   The mederà 

trend is to use only drums fro« «oak to tan.    Brusi« take up less «tao«, need leas 

float j and give less effluent than paddles.    There is also a saving in time and 

bettsr exhaustion of material«.    There is also a trend to combine two or more 

operation« in the same drum.    Drums oan be advantageously fitted with automat i o 

prooes« control equipment.    Suoh equipment is ooatly, however, and laok of spare 

parts and service faoilities make it more diffioult to use in developing oountriss. 

Drjsj, 

^en in the oase of simple wooden drums, there are many factors to be con- 

sidered»**/      a* length/height ratio,     t   pegs or shelves - their sise, shape, 

12/   R» I».  3yfc«i Uathar. vol. 171 (1969) p.  29. 
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quantity,     (o)   feed at one end or both,     (d)  the optimum lifting system for goods 

of a particular area and/or thickness,  if any,    (e) relationship between liquor/ 

goods ratio and the lifting system,  if any,    (*) desirability for drums to be 

reversible,    («•)  need for varying the speed during tanning,     (M the ideal load- 

ing for a given drum,  and    (i) the real purpose of drumming - railing,  flexing to 

aid diffusion,  or generating heat.    Great attention should therefore be exercised 

in choosing the right type,  size and number of drums.    The capacity of a 10' x 10 

drum is calculated as follows: 

(a) Por practical purposes the working capacity,  inclusive of float,  is 
taken to be two fifths of total capacity, i.e. |£ x5x5xlOx27xl * 8,500 P. 

(b) For liming,  the goods to float ratio is 1:2 or even 1:1.    A 10' x 10* 
drum can therefore take a 2,80C kg load of skins.    For liming 2,5 tons of skins 
(10,000 pieces),  four drums are needed- 

(r)    For chrome tanning, the float ratio is 1:1 and that for piokled pelt 
only O.d kg, as against the raw weight of skin at 1 kg.    Therefore, three drums 
will be sufficient to treat the 10,000 pieces.    Picklin; and ohrome tanning opera- 
tions take only 3-4 hours per bat oh however, and with three drums working in two 
shifts (8-10 hours),  it is possible to prooess 20,000 pieces in one day. 

To prooess 10,000 skins a day, the drums requirements would be the following! 

Soaking, liming, de-liming and 
bating (4-day process) 4x4 • 16 

Painted skins l3-.day jßr.OQesjO    .3x4 * 12 

Pickling 3 3 

Tanning 3 3       '    '"" 

3Pare I „g „••-• 
To'ial 20       or        24 

If pickling and tanning are done in the same drum, three drums should suffio« 

for 10,000 pieces.    If sorting is to be done after pickling,  or if an equilibrium 

piokle is to be given before tanning, the drums for pickling should be separate 

from the drumB for tanning.    The capacity of the drum will also vary with the 

amount of water used as a float. 

For hides,  only a 2-day process is given from soak to bate, and this require! 

only 2x4-8 drums. 

The speed of the drums in soaking,  liming, etc.  is about 2 rpm, but in 

pickling and tanning it may be 6-8 rpm. 

The normal drum consists of a wooden body, iron fittings, and driving unit. 

The body is made of planks held together by hoops.     In several developing countri« 

the drums are imported,  but it should be possible to make them indigenously, uti- 

lizing local materials and skill.     If necessary,  the door and other metallic 

fittings could be  importad. 
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Paddleg 

A paddle consista of a stationary, shallow, wooden or cement concrete trough 

with wooden blades to nix the solution and move the pelt. The construction is 

simple but it is necessary to know the correct sizes of the vat and the wooden 

paddlo. The paddle should be fixed off-centre with more space in the front and 

less at the back wall, otherwise the skin* will either tend to sink to the bottom 

or get tangled around tha blade. 

In selecting the type and number of paddles, the size of the paddle and the 

loading capacity have to be determined, as in the case of drum. In the paddle, 

the ratio of goods to float would be 1:3  A paddle 7f3r in length, 6' in breadth, 

and 2'9,! in depth would have a loading capacity of 600 kg skins, i.e. 400-600 

pieces. A ** x 6' x 3' paddle would oarry a load of 550 kg. 

The capacity of the paddle can also be obtained from measurement« of the 

trough. The following formula is usedt 

f x b « (|) I + 2r (t-r-0.08) x b 

where F • cross sectional area of the total, b - breadth in metres, t <• depth in 

metres and r » radius in metres; 0.03 is factor for the vat filled up to 8 om 

below the top edge of the paddle. 

The speed of the paddle varies from 8 to 16 rpm, aooording to the operation. 

Pits 

To a large extent, pits have given way to paddlet, and drums, but they are 

_ still used where power is scaroe or oost!y and in the small-soale seotor.    The 

pits are constructed of concrets.    They ar¿ usually above ground level, with an 

opening at the bottom to drain off tha waste or used liquors.    In hot and tropieal ] 

conditions, however, they are oonstruoted underground (sunk-in pits) whioh helps 

with temperature control.    A rocking system is used to agitate the hides. 

Machines 

Tanning machines are manufactured in different widths to match various 

sizes of hides and skins. A maohine intended for hides cannot be equally effec- 

tive for skins. For each operation, there are different models; for moderate 

output, fast output, continuous line feeding, etc. In choosing the maohine, 

^ I thought must also be given to its weight, power requirements, etc. Both hydraulic 

and mechanical machines are in use; hydraulic machines are very oostly, though 

the output and quality ara high. Por certain machines, 3.g. fleshing machines, 

a hydraulic system is not needed. Pneumatic bolsters are considered advantageous. 

f 



In choosing machines,  developing countries also have to consider tho 

availability of:    (a)  foreign exchange,    (b) sparo parts and tools,    (c) proper 

service for sotting up,  maintenance and rapair,     (d)  properly trained operativ«« 

and    (e) cheap labour. 

Apart from paddles and drums, tho important machines required for wet blue 

chrome leather making are fleshing,  scudding, and sotting ma -hiñes. 

Other equipment i    In addition to tanning machinery,  the tannery needs a 

boiler, transformer,  workshop equipment,  laboratory equipment,  instrumentation, 

process control equipment,   etc. 

Layout 

The layout of the machinery should allow either gravity or pipe-line flow. 

Where land is available,  a pipe-lino flow system is prefered. 

Where land is difficult to get,  the only recourse is to construct a multi- 

storey od building.    Here the gravity flow system can be used.    The raw material, 

after wet operations on the ground floor, is taken to the top floor.    It is then 

fed from tho drum on thj top floor directly into a drum on the floor below for 

the next operation.    The finished leathers arrive finally on the ground floor. 

It is very important  to plan for future expansion,    Shed type constructions 

arj advantageous in this regard as they oan bo added as and when needed without 

disturbing the existing set up and location of machinery. 

Design and construction 

Floors must slope towards tho sewerage system (channels for the outflow) to a 

allow proper cleaning.    Floors should siso be non-slippery, preferably nade of 

cement.    Acid/alkali resistant tilos and cement may be used in some sections. 

Tho inside walls should bo of cement construction to resist the high humidity and 

the action of chemicals,  salt,  etc,    Equipment should not be attached to the walls. 

The buildings should bu positioned in such a way that odours emanating from 

the tannery will not disturb the nearby community, 

Requirements of hot  and cold water,  stoam and electricity have also to be 

calculated.    Distribution pointa  for  LhuHo must  also be determined.    For all 

motors,   an uarthing system is important.     In wet  departments,  special precautions 

hava  to be taken,    Safety arrangements against  fire,   and for machinery are needed. 

Proper ii^*htint» arrangements nave also to be made.     As selection of skins is 

important   at av^ry stage  of processing,   provision should be made to let  enough 

north  light  into tho production yard3  by means  of conveniently fixed sky lights. 
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lutai wttfti wmuELMEBBm 

Five acres of land should bo allotted for a tannai? processing 10,000-12,000 

•kins into wat blu« ohroae leather a day.   The covered area should include the 

produotion unit and auxiliary unit» auoh M atoras for raw hide», ohoaioale, 

finiahed leathers ato., workshop, office, laboratory, a eparate boiler and trans- 
former houeee. 

Water remiir—ant 

Sufficient water should be available for   (a) the prooeeeing of skias, 

(b) personnel utilities • 100 gallon/person/day,    (0) the boiler and   (d) flardeninf. 

It is generally estimated that, for prooessiaf one pound of raw skia or hide, 

to the piokle stags, 5 gallons of water are required, sad 6 fallona to arrive at 

»at blue ohrome leather.   For processing 10,0u0 skias, 60,000 litres, or 600 oubic 

•stras of water ars needed par day.   An additional 100 oubio aetres, for various 

other purpose«, should be allowed.    Storage oapaoity should be one third of the 

consumption.    The water supply should be obtained partly from the tannery«a ova 

wells aad partly (partioularly potable water) froa the municipality. 

Tao volume aad natura of the affluent, aad the prom4»ity ©f â 

will deoide the ay sten for treating aad disposing of effluents. 

In the ease of wet blue ohroae leather, the effluent ooataias acida, aalte, 

liae, sulphide, aad ohroae liquors.    % judioious adjustment, it is possible to 

precipitate mutually line and ohroae and neutralise the acide, but it is difficult 

to reaove salt.    The general principie is to run the waste liquors froa eaoh 

operation into settling tanks where mutual precipitation of line sad ohrome takes 

place.    The supernatant liquid is further adjusted to pH 5.0 and passed through 

a filter bed.    The liquor, so treated, is aerated before it is discharged iato 
the nearby sewerage line. 

£°££ 

The p.ower jr*auiremeni ahould.be oaloulated on the basis .of general lighting, 
motora oonneoted with the machinery, paddles and drums, boating, air conditioning, 

ventilation, exhaust fana, street lights, requirements for workshop etc.    The 

wiring diagrams have to be prepared early so that as the construction proceeds, 
the eleotrioal eervioee oan be provided concurrently. 

f- 

r 

i 
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Personnel racruirements 

A tannery needs administration and accounts staff; chemists; a technologist/ 

technician; a works manager and a general manager; foremen/supervisors; skilled, 

semi-skilled and unskilled workers;    and a maintenance force. 

The personnel retirements for a tannery prooessing eight tons of oattle 

hides for ohrome upper leathers daily, using modern equipment and situated in a 

country with a good labour supply, have been estimated a« follows i **^' ** 

Category of work force ËÊÙW. 
Management and supervisory perorinoli 

General manager 1 
Plant manager 1 
Chemist 1 
Book-keeper (accounts) 1 
Foreman 1 
Maintenance I 
Stationery manager ¿ 

7 

Non-production workers> 

Secretary 1 
Office clerk 1 
Utility delivery personnel        4 

6 

Direot labourt 

Hide house 5 
Beam house 12 
Tannery and finishing |£ 

Total 47 

It is interesting to note that the number of management and supervisory 

personnel (?) is high in relation to the number of production workers (34)* 

For wet blue ohrome leather production, the total number of employees oould 

be reduoed.    In finishing and machine shop yards the direot labour oould be 

reduced from 17 to 10.    Direct labour would then be only 27 and the total werk 

force only 40.    The ratio of management to production workers would be 1«4 (? t© 

27).    The ratio of managomont and administration would be It3» 

13/   P. R. Kelly,  ^mation of Managerial and, TQojUfloti Pfr|9Hls felKJitV 
monts in the Fiold of Leather and Shoe Manufacturing Industry, document UN/ClD/VI, 
Background Paper fío.  17« 

¿2/    ILO Report  No,  II  (1969)  p.  29« 
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As oontrastod to the abovo estimate, the distribution of the work foroet 
in two tanneries in India processing 10,000 piooet of wet salted coat skint a 
day, ii given below. 

1. 

I. 

IMBVXJI IHN 
Sonerai manager 1 1 
Work« manager 1 1 
Teohnioians 3 I 
Chemist I 
Supervisors 12 3 
Maintenanos 8 10 
Workshop m 
engineer -I <» 

36 IT 
mmm mm 

Office manager I I 
Jlerks 2 3 
^ ^^mpeÄflUBjjfe I 1 
Store kaeper I 1 
Watoh and ward 

$ -•   -::- S 
Delivery personnel 3i\    Ì-:      '•; •mm 

ft..,.- 18 
m mm 

3killed workers m m 
Unskilled workers ^Êm m 

M** jé 

. TI 

j 

î. 

145 m 

Im Tannery 4 «ht manejremeut/production labour ratio is It4l with 
and administration put together the ratio is Itjif,    ta Tannery B UM ratita are 
lt6 and li3 respectively. 

faut, in a »odern tannery produolng Wat oartat leather, the ratio between 
»•nageaent-adainistration ttaff andjrodwtioa labour is lu. 

It it tito poaaible to arrive at the followinf factor»   for prooettiag 10,000 
skins 70 to 100 direct labour personnel are neededj   «hit Maut that for evtty 
100-150 pieoes prooessed, oat wcrteer it aetata.    The general safe astiaste it for 
•very 100 skins prooessed oat worker it needed. 

Investment 

Osai tal oui ,fjf 

To arrive at total investments, both non-reourring and reourrinf emendi ture 
have to be aooounted for. The non-reourrinf expenditure eevert the oott of land, 
building, plant and equipment, auxiliary services like water, power, steam 
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and laboratory. The working capital roqui rament s are baaed on the atook of raw 

hides and skin, finished stock, ohemioal and other stores, outstanding sales 

bills, credits etc., expensas on labour, management, power, water charges etc 

Usually 25 per oent of the annual total recurring expenditure (i.e. for 3 months) 

is reckoned as working-capital in the tanning industry. However, as wet blue 

chrome leather manufacture takes only 7 ¿ays, oompared to one month for producing 

finished leather, it may be enough to take the expenditure for one month, i.e. 

one twelfth of the total. 

In addition to the above, provision has to be made for contingencies. 

Capital outlay is the sum total of the working capital and the non-reourring 

expenditure. 

Onoe the ospitai outlay it known, it should be phased out. The total amount 

is not required in the beginning. A schedule should be worked out at to when 

exactly funds would be needed for the purchase of land and machinery, oonatruo- 

tion of buildings, eto. Production should start about one year after the beginnt 

of construction. 

Possible future expansion, and other lines of production that may be tsksn 

up, should alto be taken into aooount. 

Fund« say be raited by equity capital, long- and short-term borrowings with 

deferred payaient, or easy loans, where possible. The interest ratet vary from 

oountry to country but 8-10 per cent may be taken at average. 

The feasibility study should clearly show the profitability of the invest* 

mente. For this, the manufacturing oosts have to be worked out. The oost struc- 

ture and pricing must also be worked out and oompared to the norms in order to 

find out where economy could be effeoted. 

For the manufacture of wot blue chrome leather, the following rough figures 

could be usud for purposes of calculation» on the oost of the raw material, the 

cost of chemicals may be around 5-6 per oent, labour and supervision 6-8 per oent, 

and overheads about 6-10 per cent. At today's ruling prioes, the manufacturing 

oosts per piace of skin (average 4 sq, ft.) would be about 4-5 United States 

oents/sq. ft. and for the hides 5-6 cents/sq. ft. 
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?«a.tw wá trofft 
The total tales ravenuaa. ar.e tlwa.OÄlojaÄU<äl>.„«QM. profita do termi nod and 

taxes deducted to giva net pronta." During the ftret year or two, whan the pro- 
duction programme ia not in full awing, there may be no profite.   Therefore, figurée 
ahould be reckoned for the firet five yeare.    The assets and UeMUtiet ehould 
aleo be indicated over a five-year period, as well as the cash in-flow and out-flew. 
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vu. wyggrg. FAI« mv vw&mw çT KP? B
L
W 

nHBOME LEATHER PHOTOOTI« 

Developing countries often laok knowledge of the stops necessary to export 

their products. On the other hand, the market countries sometimes have little 

knowledge of the status or potential of the industry in the developing countries. 

Thus, there is a need for market studies that would assist the developing coun- 

tries to sell their products and establish market ohannels. 

The developing countries also lack experience in determining their cost 

structures and quality standards. 

Only proper cost accounting methods can remedy this situation, however. 

Only when o osta for converting the raw hide and skin into export products, i.e. 

piokled pelt, vegetable tanned and chrome tanned leathers, have been determined 

is it possible to ohoose a line which is more profitable to export. 

Tables 3 and 4 five a break-down of prioes in India. These figures ars only 

offered as a guide as prices and costs vary with time, and from oountry to country 

 ?°»t par Pisos 

Proofffllqi 
Average 

3kin or   weight    Raw 
hide     (kg)   Material Chemicals 

Labour 
per 

piece 
Over- 
heads 

Total 
processing Total 

Ooat 1.0-1. 25 

3heep(hair) 1.5-1-75 
Bheep(wool)     2.0 

Buffalo 
calf 

-ow calf 

"ow hides 

3-4 

4-5 
10-11 

100-120 

160-175 
90-105 

90-IO5 
130-160 

290-320 

5-7 

7-9 

16-18 

20-22 

53-60 

6-7 
8-9 

7-8 

10-12 

13-15 
25-30 

5-6 

5-7 
5-6 

10-11 

13-15 
25-30 

16-20 116-140 

20-25 180-200 

17-20       107-127 

36-40 

45-50 
100-120 

126-156 

176-212 

393-440 
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IâSiS-4-    -oat and market prices for Indian material^ 
(US dollars) Í 

Skin or hide 
Average 

size/area 
Cost 
price Market prioe 

Goat 

Sheep (red hair) 

Wool sheep 

per,piece M£_Bieoe 

1.7-1.9 28-40»« 1.2-1.4 

eq.ii. 

5.00 1.8-2.0 2.4-2.6 

5.75 1.0-1.3 1.4—1.5 

0.3 

0.21 

18.00 0.25 

3.5-4.5 
0.28 
0.26 
0.24 

5.5 
1.3-1.5 

0.34 
0.36 
0.23 

,4 

Firsts (5 per oent) \ 
Ssoonds (15 I»* oent)) 
Third» (20 per oent)/ 
Fourths (25 per oen*\ 
Fifths (25 per oent) / 

Rejects (10 per oent) 

Cow hides 

Runs (30 per oent) \ 
Fourths (40 per oent) } 
Fifths (20 per cent) / 

^•jsots (10 per oent) 

Buffalo oalf 

3ui» (70 per oent) 
Bejsots (30 per oent] 

1*e need for market surveys and market intelligence cannot be ovor-emphasised. 

A continuous study should be nade by eaoh oountry of its competitive position in 
the world. 

Serious consideration must be given to the eoonomios of export. The 

primary stsp is to identify the produots; the markets; and the oapaoity and com- 

petitive position of the country. The over-all picture of the industry has to be 

taken into account in determining the quantum, quality and type of produot to be 
exported. 

TSsport of leather in place of raw hides and skins means increased foreign 

exchange earnings and additional employment. This additional value is indioated 

in the following examples. 

The number of raw sheep skins exported to Western TUurope by the developing 

countries in I966 was estimated to be around 45.8 million pieces. If these had 
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been exported in wat blue chroma condition, the value added would have been 
sl2-5 million (1.0.28 extra per piece), Had they been exported in vegetable 

tanned form, they would have yielded even greater value, namely vl?*9 million 

("O-39 per piece), Similarly, the added value obtained by exporting wet blue 

o'irome leather from the 12,7 million raw goat skins exported in I966 would have 

been ^50 9 raillicn (at .0.40 per piece), and "59 ? for vegetable tanned leather 

(at "¡0,47 per piece), Thus, the developing nations would have earned an additions 

amount of .463,7 million for the yoar I966 by exporting the sane i*aw goat and sheep 

skins in wet blue condition, 

Other benefits include the utilization of chemicals and the growth of auxil- 

iary industries in the country. 

^EDort of vegetable, and wet blue chrome leathers 

A recent study—'; on the merits and d3merita of exporting wet blue ohrorae as 

contrasted to vegetable tanned,, showod that: 

(a) Vet blue chrome export fetches less foreign exchange, 100 pieces of 
blue chrome earning only 1,177 shillings as compared to 1,272 shillings for vege- 
table tanned, i.e. a total loss of 7-8 per cent in foreign exchange; 

(b) The labour content is reduced by 40-50 per cent in blue chrome pro- 
duction; 

(c) Freight charges are higher, by about 50 per cent, and as most of the • 
freight charges are paid in foreign currency net foreign exchange earning is 
reduced further: 

(d) Where there are export duties, the revenue accrued to the Government 
is less; 

(e) Processing time is less *han one fourth that required for vegetable 
tanning; 

(f) 3mall-scale units are at a disadvantage with their limited funds and 
machinery and are unable to compete in tha raw market, 

Viet blue chrome production results in concentration of business, displacing 

the small unitB. By exporting the leathers in wet blue, the oountry loses 

foreign exchange to the extent of 3 per cent in the case of hides, and 9-10 per 

cent in the case of buffalo calf leather exports 

However, if tha production coets and sales revenues are compared, it ia con- 

siderably more profitable for the tanner to produce and sell leather in wet blue 

than as vegetable tanned: the net profits and the turnover are higher. However, 

while the tanner benefits, the country loees, to ¿he extent of 3-10 per oent in 

the total exchange earnings» This could be corrected by levying duties on the 

exports. 

20/ K. 3eshiagiri :iao and V. ,1. Ilohamed Hussain, Leathers, No. 6 June 
(19697 P. 17. 
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Wet blue ohroae export mean, diversification of projet arid export marie, te.    In 
fact, it was the introduction of wet blue ohroae in international trada that ini 
creased.the prices.   The aarkot preference in Saetera. Europe i. tor we« bli**l0hroae 
and euch a 4mmA ratee*, tha depeadenc. of the tanner, o* narkete itt m^^ «^ 

Howevar, thie divereifioation and the inoreaeed exporte to oeuntrie« in 
BMtem feu-ope has resulted in decreased oariiin* of hard ourreaey.   mar« i. yet 

another dan^r.   The export of w.t blue ohro«e is not conducive te the growth of 
the finished leather and footwear industry *ithin th. country.   Th. beat „»11^ 
hides and akin, are used for the wet blue ohroae export.    Th. wet blu« ohroae 
tannar, with comparatively lowar risk« and low capital investaents, ha« an td.au 
tag« when burini the raw «at.ri al.   Tharefora, the export, of fiaâaaad leather« 
and footwear suffer. 

It i« olear that a country he. to talc« en ovar-all vi«w of the sta*«« «f th* 
industry t    it. oapaoity to «xpand and export,   the quant« aid fuality of .«port 
•a* the net feral^ iIsa#JW a**,**,».   Support aeaaur,. wuoh a. i«««.^ ^^ 

and export duties or fixing a oailinf for the quanti* of export for any one typa, 
•ay be found necessary to achieve the twin objective of proaotiag «xporte and 
promoting the industry within the country. 

: 

l-"l 
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vin. califfi gRggr ¡mam m arcm 

In the leather trade,    cruet'  denotes tanned leather before it undergoes 

machine operation» and finishing procesaos.    These crust leathers are tanned With 

vegetable tanning materialst lightly oilel, dried and trimmed, and contain only 

10-14 per cent moisture.    They are easily packed and baled.    Area and weight oan 

be correotly measured. 

It would be advantageous if chrome tanned leather too could he exported a« 

chrome crust in place of wet blue chrome.    However, certain subtle problems arise 

in defining chrome crust leather. 

Unlike vegetable tanned, chrome leather does not easily wet back on drying. 

To overcome this, wet blue chrome is further treated with vegetable tans or 

syntans, wetting agents, etc before drying.    3uch a leather wets back more read- 

ily.    This additional treatment may also involve some further machine operations, 

e.g. shaving, setting and staking.    As this processing could be continuad right 

up to the point of finishing, it is necessary to define the stage at which the 

leather oan be called chrome crust. 

Chrome tanned finished leathers and chrome tanned crust leathers have courted 

import/export duties, due to lack of definition.    This problem is aggravated where 

incentives are given for the export of finished leathers and/or where imports of 

finished leathers are discouraged.    A clear definition of, and differentiation 

between,  finished and cruet leathers is necessary. 

A committee set up especially for this purpose at a 'Tanners' Get Together1' 

in Madras in I970 adopted the following definitions. 

Leather shall be deemed to be finished if it has been subjected to a minimum 

of six of the following processes/operations:    shaving to required substanoe; 

dyeingi    mordanting;    fat-liquoring;    setting;    staking;    buffing;   pigment or 

aniline finishing;    plating and measuring.    Thie arbitrary definition was mad« 

to clear doubts for purposes of customs, export/import duties, etc 

There are categories of crust leathers:    ready-to-wet and ready-to-finish. 

The crust  leathers are also called natural ohrome crust;    mordanted crust;    rs-. 

tanned crust;    chroma stained crust;    dry chrome crust;    rough crust;    off-ths- 
board crust ;    etc. 

The need to export chrome crust 

Dry crust eliminates many of the problems involved in wet blue chrome 

exports {og. high moisture content;    wrinkling in packing and transit;    aoid 
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damage in storage;    partial drying, oauoing patohy dyeing;    and difficulty in 
measuring. 

The major problem with dry orust is the difficulty in wetting back uniformly. 

Onoe dried and stored, certain irreversible changes take plaoe in the öhromium 

complexée fixed in the leather and these nay poee problems in re-tanning and 

finishing.    However, present-day understanding of the chemistry of chrome com- 

plexée and ohrome tannage, has made it possible to produce a readily wettable 
chrome tanned dry orust leather. 

îhrome orust leather has several advantagest   packing is easier;   freight 

ohargea are reduced;   grading is easy and area can be measured reliably.    This 

means higher returns for the same unit qf leather.    This also takes the exporter 

one step closer to the production of finished leathers. 

Some ohrome orust leather is already on the market and there is a growing 
for it. 

There are several methods of obtaining a readily wettable dry ohrome leather 

after long storage!    incorporating soft soap;    wetting agenta;   vegetable and 

synthetio tans;   long ohain dicarboxylio acida, etc.    Whatever the method or 

material used, it is essential that:   the ohrome orust leather wet baok fully and 

uniformly;   there be minimum changes in the ohrome oonplaxes;   the physical and 

chemical properties remain the same on storage);    the orust behave a« normal wet 

blue leather when soaked back;   the wetting and other agents incorporated not 

affeot final properties of the leather (tensile strength, water resistano* «to, )r 

the orust be usable as a raw material for oonvarsion into any type of leather, 

ranging from upper leather with "temper" to a glove leather with "run*. ¡j 

Wetting agents have a tendency to reduoe tensile strength.   Mordanting agents ff 

(e.g. vegetable tan) impart darker odour, making it difficult to finish the 

leather into pastel shades;   they too tend to lower tensile strength on storage. 

Certain other agents cause the leather to absorb too much water and make subse- 

quent water-proofing difficult.   Some agents interfere with uniformity in dyeing 
and finishing. 

Two distinct categories of orust vers mentioned earlier!    ready-to-wet and 

ready-to-finish.    Ready-to-wet leather ie obtained simply by incorporating^ 

suitable hydrophilic agent, but ready-to-finish leather undergoes a number of 

meohanioal and post-tanning operations.    When exporting these leathere, a olear 

understanding should exist between the finisher/importer and tanner/exporter. 

Suoh leathers are usually re-tanned, fat-liquored and dried.    Today, the demand 
is more for ready-to-finish-.-••••- -  
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^rooesses for making ohroae orust from wt Mu< chrome 
ff°at f^"= 

21/ Natural chrome oruBt-» 

The wet blue chrome leather ie ssmmed, shaved uniformly and the shaved weight 

noted.    It is than soaked back, washed WJII and neutralised with 0.5 per oent 

sodium bioarbonate with 500 per cent water, run for 15-20 minutes in a dru« and 

then washed in two changes of water. 

The neutralized leathers are drummed with 0.25-0.5 P«* oent sodium lauryl 

sulphate or any sulphated alcohol and 200 per cent water for 30-45 »inutee.    They 

are then taken out,  fat-liquored for 30-45 minutes in a separate bath with 

0.5-1.0 per oent sulphated fish oil and 200 per oent water at 50°J, and horsed up. 

Hext day, the leathers are put out, oiled up with two parts kid finishing 

oil and one part fish oil, samned, set and hung for drying, and pilad for two to 

three days.    The dried goods are saw-dusted, staked lightly, buffed, trimmed and 

assorted. 

Mordanted cruet**' 

The neutralised goods are treated with 0.75-l«0 P«r oent sulphated fish oil 

and 200 per oent water at 50°1 for 30-45 minutes.    Then 4 per oent vegetable tan 

extract, dissolved in a small quantity of water, is added.    After druamin* for 

15 minutes, the goods are taken out and horsed up. 

Further treatment is the sane as for natural ohroae oruat. 

The following process has not yet been tried out on a oommeroial soale. 

The piokled stock is tanned with 331/3 per oent basio ohroae liquor added 

in three instalments.    In the second feed 1 per oent wetting agent is added.    The 

third portion of chrome is added after basifying to pH 3.5»    Afi«* runnin* for one 

hour, 0.2 per oent oationio fat-liquor and 0.5 per oent mineral oil are added to 

the bath.    The stock is drummed for 30 minutes and further treated with 1 per oent 

fat-liquor containing one part emulsifier and three parts oastor oil at 45-50 C. 

The leatherp are piled overnight,  dried and staked twice. 

Orust lining 

The rejects are washed, neutralized with 1 per cent sodium bioarbonate (pH 

in cut section 4-5-5.0) washed, mordanted with 1 per cent syntan and 3 per oent 

spray dried wattle extract powder, drained and washed. 

ent 
21/ T. '. Deb and others, in Fancy. 3plit and Speciality Leather (Madras, 

ral Leather Research Institute, 1965) P- 16. 
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The goods are fat-liquored by drumming for 30 minute» with a mixture of 

3.75 P*rt. Turkey lied oil and 1.25 parte oaator oil;   0.25 per cent pra.ervetive 

ie added,    rhe goods ara piled overnight, eat, sammed, re-set, dried, staked 
lightly and buffed. 

f 

The wet blu« ohroae aheap akin rejects are eeeaeed, weighed, »«ashed for 

20 minutes in a drum with 400 per cent water, neutralised for 30 minutée in a 

dna with 100 par cent «eater aad 1 per cent eodium bioarbonate (pH of oroee 

saotion 4.5-5.0), waehed with hot water for 15 minutes, and fat-liquorad by 

drueainf for one hour with 100 per oaat water at 60° 3, 2 per cent emulsifier aad 

2 par oent oast or oil.    When the bath ie completely exhausted it ie drained. 

Pop fat-liquoriaf la dosa hy drumming for 30 aiautsa with 100 per earn« water 
60 (3, 0.25 per oaat oationio fat-liquor and 0.25 par oent oast or oil,   after 

draining, the gooda ara piled overnight,    »est day they are wet, re-set, dried, 
staked lightly by hand and trisaed. 

The wet blue ohroaa aheep skint are seen ed, weighed, waehed ae »bove, and 

aautralised for 30 minutée in a dna containing 100 par oaat water, 0.5 par oent 

sodi» bioarbonate and 1 per oent neutral ayntaa or 0.5 par oent eodiua aulphite. 

Re-tanning is dona by druaaing for one hour with 4 par oaat wattle spray dried 

ponder in the seme bath.    After draining, the good« are waehed with hot water for 

15 ainutee and fat-liquored in a drum for one hour with 2.5 per oaat Monogan L-fO 
and 2.5 par oent oaator oil, aad re-drained. 

lop fat-liquoring 1« done with 100 per oaat water, 0.25 ft osat oationio 

fat-liquor and 0.25 P«r oant oaator oil.    It takes 30 minutes.   After draining, 

tha goods are pilad overnight.    Next day they are set, driad, staked lightly aad 
trimmed. 

'°r IjW ir»«!« ittïtotr fM 
RM «B4 ffrffP tòtM 

Wet blue ohrome goat and sheep skins that are unauitable for grain leather 

but that have olean fleeh without flayouts, tiok, pookmark, eto. are ehavad to 

the deeired thiokness and waehed in dilute solution of acetic aoid.    The leathere 

are neutralized to pH 6.O-6.5 with e mixture of organic and inorganic oompl.xing 
agents and mild alkali. 
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Re-tanning 

Re-tanning is necessary in order to obtain a finer nap and to equalize the 

leathers originating from different batches. It is done in short float at high 

temperature with a combination of 6-3 chrome and aluminium or zirconium tanning 

agents and a 2-4 per cent cationic fat-liquoring agent, "Starch and flour (2-4 per 

cent) are a so employed-to-trt^-f^wi-t-hw-'-tire for -better -imffing. Aluminium salt« 

improve buffing and dyeing characteristics, "he re-tanned goods are horsed up, 

set out lightly, dried in hot air to produce a good nap, sawdusttd and staked* 

The skins are pre-buffed on the grain in thicker areas, particularly the 

neck, before buffing on the flesh side;    shaving is done similarly; final buffing 

is done by the finisher. 

For garment suede, the process is the same as above except that 8*4 f* osat 

oat Ionio esmlsifier Is added to the ostionio fat-liquoring agent in the re-tannin« 

bath to act as a lubricant.    This gives a supple, silk-like handle.    Suede garment 

leather should never be nailed or strained after aawdusting and staking, as this 

eliainates the clothy feel. 

PmtflM f°ff, "tfttH trefft or»»* fro«. *f* ttlt 9ftf<lT 

Chrome orust for uooert    oorreoted grain side 

The following processes are recommended: 

Re-tanning is done to give increased fullness; to tighten and give good 

buffing properties to the grain; and to iake the hide suitable for pasts and 

vacuum drying. 

To avoid cracks in the grain, the chrome leather is first treated with a 

ayntan before re-tanning with 3-5 P«r cent vegetable tannin,    jyntans of pH below 

2.5 are used to exert tightening of the grain;    those of pH 3.5-4.0 to reduce 

surface charge of chrome leather, and those of pH 6.5-7.5 to impart fullness. 

For corrected grain leather, water soluble fat liquors should be used in 

combination with raw oils in order to regulate the depth of penetration.    3-5 per 

cent pure oil is used. 

Fat-liquoring is done in three stages.    A small portion of the fat-liquor is 

applied before re-tannage and the rest afterwardso    After the fat-liquor is 

exhausted with acid wash,  the leather is given a top fat-liquor with a small quan- 

tity of cationic fat-liquor to give a supple and elastic surface and to reduce 

migration of oil during paste or vacuum drying.    Instead of the above, amphoteric 
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fat-liquors or a suitable combination of anionic and oationio fat-liquor, may 
be used.    There should be no overloading of the oil on the surface. 

The fat-liquored goods are then dried, staked, sawdusted and nailed.    (Buffing 

is done at the finisher's end).    The resultant leather should be flat.    Attention 
should be paid to keeping the grain surfaoe olean. 

Si-tannage for oorreot.d, grain l«atht¡. 

There is no «.hing or rinsing.    The wet blue chrome leather i. traatad with 
70 per oent water, 25°; and 1-3 per cent siroonium .ulphat. (50 per oent basi- 
oity), and the drum run for 20-30 minute. (pH approximately 2.5). 

It i. than drummed for 40-50 minute, with 100 per oent water, 40% 1 per o.nt 

oalcium formate, 0.5-1.5 per cent .odium bicarbonate (pH 4.0-4.3).    ».art, 2-4 par 

cent vegetable tanning materials and 2-4 per cent replaoemant ayntan are added and 

the drum run for a further 40-50 minute..    The goods are rinead or wMh.d at 50V 

Then 50-100 per cent water, 60°U, 3-4 ptr oent sulphate* .p.« w tt.at.foot oil, 

O.5-I.O per oent water-soluble .ynthetio fat-liquor, and 1.0-1.5 par oent wma- 
Phated spara oil are added and the drum run for 40 minutes. 

The goods are oold rinsed for 5 minutes and past, dried. 

for full ^rain oat^f 

o The chroma leather is drummed for 20-30 minutes with 5O-IOO per o.nt water 

(35 C), I.0-I.5 par cent neutral salt of a «yntan or complex active auxiliary, 

«4 0.2-0.5 PT cent .odium bicarbonate (pH 4-5-4.8).    To thi., O.5-I.O par cent 

anionic fat-liquor resistant to electrolytes is added and the drum i. run for 

10 minutes.    Next, 2-3 per cent anionic raaia tannin and 0.2 per o.nt of 1... 

astringent .ynthetio re-tanning agent are added and the drum run for an how (pH 

approximately 4-5).    After washing or rinsing for 10 minutes at 50°C, IOO-150 par 

oent watar, 60°j, 2 per oent sulphonated neat.foot oil, 2-3 par oent watar eoluble 

«ynthetio fat-liquor and 0.5 per cant unaulphonated neat.foot oil are added ami 

the drum run for a further 45 »inutaa.    After waahing or rinaiag for 5-10 minuta« 
at 25 0, the good, are either vaouum-dried or hung up to dry. 

%XVJ2. WìJSpJfmm mwtr lime» 
Method A 

^n-kE^bwin. 

Without washing or rinsing, the leather is drummed for 20-30 minutes with 

70 per cent water, 25% and 1-2 per cent zirconium sulphate (50 per oent baaioity) 

(pH 2.5-2.8).    After drumming with 200 per cent water, 35°¿, for 10 minute., the 

float is drained off.    The goods are drummed again for 20-30 minutes with 



0.50 per cent water, 35   ', 1 per cent complex-forming auxiliary, 0.5-1.0 per cent 

sodium bicarbonate and 1-2' per cent less astringent ayrtan (pU approximately 4«3). 

The goods are now drummed for 45-60 minutes with 4 per cent ohromium sulphate 

(33 per cent basicity),  1-2 per cent replacement syntan and 0.7-1.0 per oent 

sodium bicarbonate (pH approximately 4.3)» 

After washing or rinsing at 50 - the goods are drummed for 45 minutes with 

100-150 per cent water (50 }),  3 per cent sulphated neatsfoot oil, 1.0-1.5 par oent 

water-soluble synthetic fat-liquor and 0.5-1*0 per oent unsulphonated neatsfoot 

oil. 

After rinsing/washing for 5-10 minutes at 25°J, the goods are vacuum or 

paste dried. 

The wet blue ohrome hides» after ohrorai tanning, need not be treated with 

preservative.    They are sammed, set and shaved. 

The goods are washed for 20 minutes in cold waterf neutralised with 1.0 per 

oent neutral syntan, and the drum run for 5 minutes.    0.5 par oent sodium bioar- 

bonate is added to the drum in two feeds at 5-ntinute intervals.   Finally, the 

drum is run for 30 minutes and drained;    the goods are washed with hot water for 

about 45 minutes after which they are fat-liquored. 

The leather may also be neutralized with a mixture of 0.3 par oent sodium 

bicarbonate and 0.5 per cent formate.    The central layer must show slight gvmn 

when it is neutralized.    After neutralization is complete, the leathers are 

washed and treated with 1 per oent re-tanning syntan and the drum run for 

45 minutes.    They are then fat-liquored. 

The goods are fat-liquored for about 45 minutes in a drum containing 100 per 

oent hot water at 60  ' and 3 per cent sulphonated fish oil and 0.5 par oent oul- 

phonated mineral oil.    '.-/hen the fat-liquoring bath is exhausted, it is drained, 

2 per cent syntan dissolved in water is added, and the drum run for 10 minuta«. 

3-5-4-0 per cent mimosa extract and C.5 per cent myrobalan extract dissolved in 

minimum amount of hot water are added (preferably dissolved a day before use), 

and the drum is run for 45 minutes.     Then 100 per cent hot water at 50°G is 

added and the drum run for a further 10-15 minutes.    The goods are taken out and 

the bath is drained.      Re fat-liquoring is done with 1.0 per cent Turkey Red-Oil, 

1.0 per oent raw pungam oil, 0„5 per cent glycerine, 0.5 per oent bar soap and 

100 per cent hot water at 55-60 fî.     The drum is run for 45 minutes.    If the fat- 

liquor is not exhausted, 0.1-0.2 per cent of diluted acetic acid or formio acid 

is added in two instalments.    Drumming is carried out for 10 minutes after each 

instalment. 
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The bath is now drained.    To th. dru«, containing only the leather   9 x 

rlMing, th. Lath.« «•• trien out and pii.d ov.rnljht. 

«-1 ..«In, Bay „. *„. „y hsM .Uokflr ••* K . 
*, « th.» pil.d ap for M dv. ^ ..„^ >£ * £*»• 
»°l*«wd good quality ,a»du.t. '       * "»"«Ij 

Th. l..th.r- ar. th.n .trie«! „awfully, «a« or te-Ui „ .,._ t, . 
-cool pia,..    Aft.r thll tbv m tpUB#d ^ th< n2 ^°2 

• i    owi-mia. it L only anuffsd with 320 nasar     Th» wk 
l>ru«h.d and naaurad     T- «..•,*  .      . •* lw*h*• »• 
oontalnl» o ! "lr,ln* " "^"^ «• «00d- »• *W« in dr» 

•oidified with formio aoid. " 

Wet blue ohrome oow hides are mimmui   -h.,,^ 
, _      .a. «•»••», ah«red and washed and rt-ohrot«d trlth 
2 par oent ohrome powder (0.5 per oent > û \ •»• 1• «-««•<••« with 

*• ^w.^ pvr oenx   ¿r-U-j and 100 par oent water     nfc- -»—-  
it run for two hours.    Baaifyin* is do«. LL n « **• 
DH * 7     rnrt +u ^^ lB don* with °'5 !>•* o«rt sodium siofjftow*« to 
PH 3.Î.   To the sama bath 0.75 per oent oationio fat-liduor is add^ £" 
run for another 30 minutas, ^^ ^^ 

^l»m rTn,    PW r ,Ulph,t,d "* 0U' l ~ ~* •*- l»ral oil, and 1.75 p.r 0Mrt OMtop „u.    „,.«„. t, „. ,„ ,, ^^ 

H^-tannin. f «o» in th. ... hath, with » „, 0„t «^rt« „, 

•Prv dril «atti, axtraot ^»d, without «t.r     Th. d•.7       7   « 
« «• rood. hor.ad up ovrniaht. ' ~ '" 45 *•'*" 

are horsed up overnight. ««««• 

Th. fouling Borntn(t th, laathers we 

»ard, drl.4, pu.,,, plat.d> taff,d ^ trlM#d * ~<"'1'». -"•* - 

$ 
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Buff calf crust 

The wet blue chrome leather^ prepared as described above, ia saramed, shaved 

to 1.3 mm thickness, weighed and given two 10-minute washings. 

The tanned stock is neutralized with 2 per cent hypo, 1 per cent sodium 

bicarbonate and 150 per cent water. Tie drum is run for 30 minutes. After test- 

ing for two thirds neutralization, the goods are washed for I5 minutes. 

The goods are treated with I.5 per cent neutral syntan and 50 per cent water 

in a drum for 30 minutes, then they are rinsed. 

Pat-liquoring is done with } per cent Turkey *ed Oil (40 per cent), 1 per 

cent groundnut oil, and 150 per cent water at 55°V Half of th3 fat-liquor, in 

an emulsified form at pt-I 7,4, is added and the drum run for 10 minutes; the reat 

is now added and the drum run for another 45 minutes; 0,25 'W cent diluted 

aoetic acid is added in two instalments at 5-minute interval; the drum is run 

for 10 minutes; 0.5 per cent cationic fixative is added and the drum run for 

10 minutes; 50 per cent of the float is run down. 

Two per cent French chalk is added and the drum run for 20 minutes; 2 par 

cent titanium dioxide is now added and the drum again run for 20 minutes. The 

goods are piled. 

Next day they are slicked» seamed, lightly hand set and dried. They are 

damped baok, staked, nailed lightly on board, buffed and trimmed. 

Matter types of oruat ^a^are 

jeveral newer materials and methods are being examined with a view to 

producing wettable crust leather. AOBì,  of these methods have yet to be translated 

into commeroial practice and acceptance. It is not difficult to make ohrome 

leather wettable; the difficulty arises only when it is to be prooessed into 

finished leather 

failli dioftrbojBrUQ acida for imparting wettability 

Long chain dicarboxylio acida have been used for produoing wettable as wall 

as waterproof chrome leather.**  The wet blue leather is prepared aooording to 

the standard process, but instead of fixing 25 per cent Cr_0,, say I.5 oer oent 

is fixed 

The wet blue leather is neutralized with 3 per cant ammonia to get a uniform 

pH of fî.?.  nhe goods are washed and then treated with 5 per cent ammonium salt 

(W 
£i/ 1      • Briggs, Journal of the Society of Leather Trades ;hemists. vol. 52 
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of long chain (^ dimeric fatty acids (dimerised oleic or linoleic)      A 

unxform penetration i8 ensured with 5 per cent copper sulphate solution as an 

indicator.    The leather is washed and the PH checked to bo 6.5 throughout•the 
cut section. 

Such a leather need not be fat-liquored further.    The leather iB washed 
Bet, dried and lightly staked.    It is readily wettable. 

Por finishing at the other end, the leather may be wetted back, acidified 

with 5 per cent sodium sulphate and 1 per cent formic acid, and re-tanned with 
chrome liquor containing 10-15 per cent ,rft.    3uch a leather, after topping 
with ohrome is water resistant. 

<Mtr method« for InfflMn-tjn« wettab|¡i+y 

The wet blue leather is re-tanned with aliphatic sulphoayl chloride or 

formaldehyde or glutaraldehyde.    Though the leather. .0 prepared are rmdily 

wettabl. even after drying, the work is* still of an exploratory nature. 

oruat leader 

Beai» filler, and zirconium salts have been used for getting a fuller leather 

and an improved „ap for suede leather.    Some of these agent, also have the ability 

to ab.orb water and wet back readily.    Therefore, they «ay be found useful for 

preparing crust leather when used alone or in combination with chrome tannage. 

ÍSÜI2H*    3at the pr ^cess described earlier for re-tanning with .ireoniu. 
salt for chrome crust intended for upper. 

MfJMJ*    Plotted goat and sheep skins are tanned at pH 3-5-3.8 with 10 per 
cent oationic urea resins, 2 per cent salt and 100 per cent water and left over- 
night.    Th, next day tne ^ ^ re_tann9d in a Mparate bath with a ^ 

.irooniu« tanning salt added in dry powder for*;    the drum is run for t*e to three 

hours and thon flooded with 75 per cent water and again run for two hours;    the 

good, are basified to pH 3.8 with soda ash.    The tanned material is later ft- 

liquored with 2 per cent cationic fat-liquor in the case of goat akin, and with 

5 per cent fat liquor i, the case of sheep skins.    The leather, are dried, aaw- 

dusted, hand staked ana buffed with 240 and 320 paper.    Alternatively, the 

zirconium tanned leather is re-tanned with ohrome liquor containing I.5 per cent 
^203 i„ the same bath and the final off adjusted to 3.8:    subsequent procedure, are 
as above. 

The leather „0 produced have a good, tight, uniform nap with a high degree 
3f fullness. 

*<wW49ftir 
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3heep skins can be used for nappa leathers.    The goods wet back readily. 

Method 3:    A combination chrome-zirconium tannage for wettable crust leathers 

is also recommended 

Other types of newer leathers 

The following types of leathers are reported to be in demand: 

V.T.H. leather: for uppers for casual shoes: law materials are wet blue 

ohroae cow/buff hides of thickness 2.8 mm, The leather is dyed brown and fat- 

liquored, set, dried,  sawdust ad and staked heavily to get a very soft feel. 

White aoftea:    Wet blue chrome hides are bleached with a bleaching syntan 

or other bleaching agents and heavily fat-liquored.    The soft, white leathers of 

0.3-0.9 mm thickness are ready for resin finish to be used for children shoes. 

Oruat Uather Other than vegetable and ohroae tanned 

Onoe the idea of crust leathers is accepted by international trade, it should 

be nosBible for the leather scientists/technologists to develop crust leathers 

tamed with aldehydes, syntans, newer tanning agents or oombinations of ohroae, 

vegetable and other tanning agents.    The leathers reacted with aldehyde« oaa be 

readily washed free of aldehydes.    Similar temporary or partial tannage could be 

given whioh could be washed off or blended with a re-tannage by the importer/ 

finisher.    This crust leather market opens up new vietas and there is roo« for 

intensive researoh. 
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IX-    UTILIZATI^ ni 

Sortin* starts with the raw and goes on to liming,  piokling ^ ^ ,, 
If sorting is carried out strictlv in +*„ . Ue> 

rejects in th. •.     *J pre-tamung étages, the number of 
rejects m the tanned blue state should be nil or ne*li*iblö      i*      +K 

of utilising the blue rejects does not arise. ** ^^ 

- J ITZ:: z ::;:rio:capacity -d saies n- «* **•- —* 
Paiate*.    U^^^ ^ f °" * "lill-d' * ^ ^ Wi wnicfi c*nnot be considered for chrome i.«*w., K 
»rain „„. rto. „^ Ärtot     ^ ^Tlk^ T" " 
**-Pi=U.d «d „„.tabi. ,„n.d. *     •"» Piokl«! r.j.ct. «, 

w;T „ 25 „ 0.nt) ,.,z-z«:z^iz\z^ 
•van rsjeote oan be sold, oarooa wth.,. « *   * *•»*»«, v.here 
i~ i, oarooe leather rejects are not that M» to ««n    -4*k 
looaHy or abroad     Th« «u—   ,    .^ ^       ••H, either 

»«hi»..^ * t IL     ,hu** fini,M'* •"" *• ** -— «••onin.« nu to b« add.d to hi. t»nn«rv      Jit.•.»... , 
Un.» .„ for. . 0o_M.„t( *"    AU,rM"«^. » «•up of blu. ohro.. 

finl-hl^t   wither °r th* °OV,•"rt •»«*'•• "°•" '«ill«, 

A u«r «1th ta,, production, «n .lt„.r „, «, .^„.^ 
m* ohro». production or add th. rMulr-rf —n , "fH*M. 

M- •j.ót..    Ho«v.r   . „a, ! "' "» » "ntt ,0r nai*1'* 
«or th    fund. IZZ:      r " M<,t"-°*1' «— - -«« th. faolUt, 

»lp.    81. on!, oth.r .lt.rn.tlv. i. to do oontr«t »He, 1 .    th. 1„«T       / 
'«port.r .ay off.r hi. Job «,rk   »ivi». •,.. •„ *" *•n*r/ 

». .ntlr. .took *.„ I bTut'oh 1 t "" "* *" "* Um" 
*rd. and o»ln. th ; ^** *°°°"Un* t0 th* P»«'i«»4 .t«- »ra« and paring the pr..orlb.d oharg... 

-i-'UTr!",* °Urr,nt *""" ln i°t'•tl0»l "«. for w.   blu. r.j„t. 

o« -. .h.^, WJwrt. for th. ^tur. o, ^ovln,, Unln« „d oth.rZZ.. 

rp. of Ll".r.T.tTb' "' "'"UUUMd',h'tMMr b<""f"- ^^- * 
«-W       U and grain „,„„, of th. l6ath,r_    ^ ^^ 

• 4^«J»* ,      «4.à,»iìj|fa 
äii^i 



garment and suede clothing, gloving, lining, upper, shrunken grain, pearl finish 

and woven types of leathers nan be made,    A study undertaken at  the Central 

Leather Research Institute has shown that wet blue goat rejects can be utilized 

profitably for clothing,  lining, pearl finished and woven leathers. 

Manufacture of grain garment  loather from goat 
wet blue chrome re/tacts 

Method A 

R»» f*ffï«l 

Rejected large sise wet blue chrome goat skins 

Re-wetting 

The good   are soaked overnight in 200 per cant watsr and 0.5 per oent wetting 

agent.    Next day they are »earned and shaved to 1 am thickness.    (The shaved 

weight is recorded and the percentages given tharaaftsr based on this weight). 

The shaved goods are washed for 30 minutes and treated with 100 per oent water 

and 0.5 per oent sodium formate for 10 minutes in a dm»,    mis is followed by 

addin«; °«?5 par cent sodium bicarbonate and running the drum for a further 

40 minutes.    The pH all through the cut section should be 5.5.  The goods are 
rinsed for 10 minutes. 

fft-tHjortfH 

The goods are drummed for 5 minutes with 1 per oent oat ionic oil, 1 per oent 

raw oil and 75 per cent waterj    3 per cent syntan is added and the dna agaia rua 

for 5 minutes.    The pH of the bath should be 4.9.     îhrome lieruor (1 per oent  JrJ) 

«Trivalent) is added along with 0.25 par cent sodium bioarbonate and 1 per oent 

sodium sulphite and the drum run for an hour*    The pa* of the eafeanst bata shauld 
be 4.8.    The goods are rinsed for 5 minutes. 

frein* and refat-liauorin* 

The goods ara drummed for 20 minutes with a 1 per osnt combination of aoidio 

and pre-metallized dye and 100 per cent water at 50°1.   Rêfat-liquoring is done 

with 4 per cent sulfated fish oil, 13 per cent  Turkey Rad Oil, and 1 per cent 

emulsifying agent.    The emulsion is prepared and added to the dyebathj   after 

running for 45 minutea, the goods are piled and left overnight. 

Finishing 

Next day the leathers are slicked, hooked for drying, sawduated, staked 

twice,  buffed on flesh and snuffed on grain with 400 frit emery paper, stained 
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and finished with reain and pi*nont finish.     They are *iven on. „« 
water repellent. * °M 8pray 00atin« of 

Method B 

Th. «J.ot., llM 36.-40-, with . „t„llwn of fr41„ 4,f,0t 

. av.   t0 0.8 - Mi trMUd in . ^ wUh m '   »    « 

—1. OS. tor 30 *lmt.8     ^ „0 th.„ ^ 2.Z 
per o8»    !odiun bloarbMlte for M ,lnutMi t„ « ^ J* 

2 per oent wattle extract a»n i . —•»**, aoraantea with »»1-i.i.B extract and 1 per oent ayntan    dv*d »*4*k i _ A    - 
nation of acid ttd pre.ffletalia#d ¿^¿*3 ~ ~ ^ T 

cent fat-liquor (9 per oent Turkey Red Jil and  > " P§r 

"Üh 2 per cent aceti. ..i,    •, " ^ ^  JM*°r oil>» •*•"*•« 

The finiahing coapo.ition i. a, foUoitit    x ^ 
0.2 part Turkey Had Oil-   0 , Mrt ln * W»*l    1.5 p*rt re.inj 
». 1   «. ^       *" °tBt mm •"*!»*«»» «i 5 Pert, m**, 
Tho leather, are «prayed onoe, dried and atakad   %k.» \ 
TV.« -*->•»« «n» «taxed, then »prayed and atakad —*- 
TVo oro«, coat a of top coat ( 1 nart la«*,,. 1  * *•***• 
—«.   .. l*o»»r enuleion and 0.5 »art water) a*. 
•W* 0« ** the leathers onoa .ore dried aM .*** ' 

(. « t«blu* T" "* •ki,,,!•,l,# *"-*"•• -* -«- «•**• « «. fi- fe... out., „o,*.. «„ „,*„, pi„ hoU,; ^ -tt mi ^^   « «• «•* 

CCIK wat,- «od run In th« dna for 10 «i„...      •. * "* 

»• »»«, ».in» 1.5-2.0 p.r MBt ,„*„. M<Mrt01lM,( ^ ^^ u<mw^ 

ferdaBt^ 

The «co,, ara treat.« with t ^ eant wattia a*r*et «i g ^ ^ ^ 

Fftt-li<moring iB done with 10 par oent Turkav Red ô4i ^A O 
[^3tor oil     in,. ^«^ ^     d Oil and 2 p«r oast free 

uLd      , o2 "* Pil9d W,rnight' "«*•* - —*. *ria4, atakad «rod with 240 — ^?o - ACK\ •-<*._ «*«ui ««wcea, 
320     400 srit papar. t and duatad.    Thay ar. wattad baok with 

"»r—»»i—p»nnm»jBMü»u«imim^ 
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30 per cent water at 50   - and 1 per cent ammonia for an hour,  and left overnight, 

Next day they are drummed for an hour in the same bath and washed with hot water 

for 30 minutes. 

Eyeing and refat-liduoring 

The goods are drummed for 15 minutes with 300 per cent water at 60°0 and 

1 per cent  liquor ammonia;    2.5 per cent Naphthalene Black 12 B'3 and 2.5 per cant 

Sandopel Black (on dry crust weight) are added and the drum run for an hour. 

Turkey Red Oil is now added and the drum run for 30 minutes;     3 per cent aoetio 

acid is added in slow feeds;    the drum is run for 30 minutes;    the bath is exhaust« 

and drained. 

The drum is run for 30 minutes with 300 per cent water, 0.5 per oent basic 

dye and 0.5 per oent acetic acid.    After draining, the stock is topped with acid 

dye, as above, with 2.5 per cent Naphthalene Black and 2.5 per oent Sandopel 

Blaok.    The drum is again run for 30 minutes and the bath exhausted with 3 per 

oent aoetic acid. 

The goods are top fat-liquored with 200 per oent water (55° ï) and 1 per oent 

latalix 0.3.    The drum is run for 30 minutes.    The goods are rinsed and pilad. 

ííext day they are set, dried, sawdust ed overnight, staked, dry drummed for four 

hours, boarded and completely dried, and trimsad.   They are then further finished. 

Lining leather from goat wet blue ohroae reieots 

The blue ohrome skins are shaved to 0.8 mm, washed for 10 minutes in a ûrvm, 

neutralised with 1.5 per cent sodium bicarbonate and 150 per oent water in a 

drum for 30 minutes and then washed for 5 minutes. 

The goods are re-tanned with solid 3 per cent wattle art rao t, the dna being 

run for 20 minutes.    To the same bath, acid or direct dye is added and the drum 

run for 30 minutes at 45°; 

To the same bath are added 2.5 per cent Turkey Bed Oil, 1 per oent groundnut 

oil and 0.25 per cent soft soap and the drum run for 45 minutas.    0.75 P»r oant 

aoetic acid (diluted in water) is added in three instalments, 5 minutes apart. 

The drum is run for another I5 minutes and the leathers taken out and piled. 

Next morning the goods are sammed,  set, dried, sawdusted,  staked by hand 

and nailed.    After two hours they are taken out, buffed, trimmed and smooth plated 
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}earl finished leather.» 

Raw material « 

m biu. „.cm. »lth minlmm gnin d8f60ts m gmaaii Bhayad to o 

hicta».,, *„„.„ ^ ^^ with ^ per cent water ^ o_5      Mnt 

ul ,      »' *"'• 3 •«•**•**» *• ' P« ~t «!<• *.,  th. fe. 
M« • for 30 »inut.a;    th. dy. i. fi„d it» 0.2 p.r o.„t fo•.o aoid.    Th. 
good« are taken out and rinaad. 

Fat-llauoflfy 

Tk. «ood. .r. f.t-li,»or.d with 80 p., 0,„t „t.r, 3 p.r o.nt .ulfatad ftrt 

b.«n fl»d, with 0.2 p.r o.„t foralo «Id, M rinaad, th, u^m m 

«-.. , ho*.d for ***, «ta,^ .tafcad, „a* t0 ^ trl-Md ^ 
lightly on the grain 8idt. •*w» 

*> .JÜ !T" 0O" *' **'"•* """ l°° ""*' pl<""rt' "• P«<. *«** *. ou, 30 IM. 20 p., o„t «, «no», «80 ,Tt. »t.r .*, lJ0 „^ rHln ttÄÄ 

Two oro., ooata ara aprajrad on ,„4 th, ÍMiUrt lrM 

Two „oat. of 100 p^. ol.„ u«, 6 part. ^ ^^^ — ^ 

«"-»'•*• apra»-.* on.   «h.» oo^lat.ly dr,, a top 00« of 1 p^ 0l.„ lMwr 

top art 2 part, thlnnar i. aarayad oB. ^^^ 

«.tallio «ni,!, luthni 

» ha. th. followin, oo,*o.ltio»,    100 f   ola«. u***,, j f   «j.^._,_ 

50 at   3 par cent dya. ia a »lrant and 150 o«3 thlanar. ' 

1««. top «.«0,3 thw lB „^ m#   ^ 1(wib<iij w ^      «• 

Woven l^fiffi 

oro..?' blU,,0hr
u°"* r,J,0t' — flnl"»d •° "PP" Lothar. follow!., .t«^ 

P «.dur...    u.th.r. that „ava »any hoi., and ar. of poor ,ubrtwl0, „, ^ 

»trip, of diffarant width, and th, strip, wove» togathar.    (,*, 0„ ri.o b. wW.» 

^^^^8^^^ ï1«- 
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to ;ether with silk or man-made fibres.)    The woven leathers are given a fixing 

coat of lacquer emulsion and plated. 

These leathers could be used as uppers for fashionable shoes,  curtains, 

table mate and ties. 

Bandhani or tie-and-dye leathers 

There is a great demand all over the world for Bandhani textil«*.    The 

process employed is as old as lndia;  but of late many centres in Japan and America 

are using it.    Known as tie-dying,  it gives a multicoloured floral effect.to the 

textiles.    It has been adopted to utilise poor grade sheep skins for making suede 

garment leathers-    Tie-dyeing masks natu/al defects such as whit3 spots in the 

suede leathers. 

Raw material 

The raw material used is wet blue sheep skin rejects.    The process is as 

follows! 

The goods are washed for 30 minutes in water and neutralized with 1.5 per °en 

sodium acetate and 100 per cent water in a drum for one hour.    The pH of the cut 

section is checked to be 6.5 

They are now fat-liquored with 3 per cent sulphated groundnut oil, 1 per cent 

oooonut oil, 0,25 per cent pine tar 40 and 100 per cent water at 50 °0, The drum 

is run for one hour. The bath is exhausted with 0,5 per cent syntan and the goods 

drummed again for 30 minutes. The bath is drained and the goods drummed with 

3 per cent china clay, 2 per cent wheat flour, 1 per cent titanium dioxide and 

0.25 per cent  nonionio wetting agent. 

The drum is run for 15 minutes and the goods piled. The skins are sammed 

next day and hooked to dry. They are sawdustod, staked, trimmed and buffed on 

flesh,  first with 150 grit,  then with 240 g^it paper. 

Tfa-ftrisJsf 

The skins are soaked back overnight using 1 per cent ammonia,  1 per cent 

nonionic wetting egent and 300 per cent water.     Next day they are squeezed, tied 

with thread,  and dyed,    By repeated tying and dyeing in different colours,  a 

multi-coloured floral effect  is achieved, 
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Annex I 

m UP A TiymsBT ron THE 

( GAPAciTYi i e-. QQci g. on:, amia A mr\ 

TTie exercise presented here is based on tho earlier discussion of the sonerai 
principles invclved in drawing up a feasibility report.    Prios «M „age Uvill u 

ladla are used to show the general format and guidelines. 

The object of the exercise is to set up a tannery to process 10,000-12,000 

skins (I.e. 10-12 tons) per day in a single shift into wet blue chrome leathers 

for export. In designing the tannery, the following considerations are kept in 
aindt 

(a)    It should be possible to tan goat and/or sheep skins ! 

. JihK To «void rejections in wet blue, provision muet be ases for the 
vegetable tanning of a port loa of these skins (20 per cent); 

(o) ^ipment should be so ohosen and space so allotted that th« n.n«,-nt.. 
per shift can easily be increased by at least 255«- osati and ITL2Ä 
production of the tannery doubled fa} operating twHhiSs! *•****•*. **• 

(d)    Allowance should be made for expansion) 

w*«t    y    As tht twmery u o*pable of processing 10-12 toas la a siacle 
pìooìised.'^ Pr00M' ikiM °r hid-S " l0,00° •kiM °r 750-lfOOO hid« being 

^»..4 Jf) /°r p5°°!s,in* Wd** tht hAir of ,Äioil l» ft0* *o ee saved and if 
de-hairing is to be done in drum, the fleshing, scudding and setting machinée 
must be bigger in width though fewer in number, ••«wf meonine. 

„fc (*) J** *•»»•** •«/ also wish to prooess a portion of the stock iato 
ohroae crust or even finished leathers.   Additional »achine, are «¿irsd fw 

Throe soheaes are presented here. 

It     Combinad wat fc 
>wmw^mr^-wm 

A ooasiderabie degree of flexibility is dssigaed iato the tannery to 

enable it to produoe a wide variety of leathers in addition to wet blue ohroae. 

It is designed primarily for three-line production:    piokle, wet blue ohroae and 

vegetable goat and sheep skins and/or hides, but with slight additions, it oaa 

also go into crust leather production.    If finished leather is to be produced, an 

additional bay may have to be constructed and further machinery added. 

rswf*^_a  * 3^ 
-*Ç3£,&&*X X&UJKivJ^-m 
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Technology 

^he raw material is wat saltad skins.     These are soaked in paddles, washed 

with at least two changes of water, drainad, painted to save hair, piled flesh 

to flesh overnight, de-haired by maohine, plumped or re-liraed in a paddle for 

three days, fleshed, weighed,,-».«**** is-UroecL^bated, soudded and piokled in 

drum.     They are then sorted and tanned- in the drum,    Preservative is added.    They 

are set, piled,  sorted, measured and packed.    The pelts not selected for wet blue 

ohrome in the limed and piokled sort (20 per cent)are ore-treated, vegetable 

tanned in drum, set, oiled, hooked to dry, sliokered by hand, dried, staked, 

buffed, weighed and graded. 

Oaoital 

Preliminary expenses 2,500 2,500 

Preparation of a projeot/feasibility report 
3 per oent on value of machines (1278,000 - fabl«) C (*.) 8,000 

Land 
Cost of 5 acres 9 'îl.OOO/acre 5,000 
Land development « $l,000/aore 5,000 
Registration etc. 1.0Q0 

11,000 
Buildings 

Oivil construction (table A) 112,000 
Lights, fittings, etc 3,000 
Sanitary fittings, etc. 2,500 
Drainage 2,500 
'Overheads, supervision etc. ¡» 2 per cent 2,700 

Machine» and equipment 
Coat as per table 0 (&) 278,000 
Joevfc of erection ® 2 per oent on the 

above value 5,500 
Freight, insurance, handling oharges, 

customs <§ 10 per cent 27.800 

127,700 

-Total- 
311,300 

;T~7'~"-  ¿60.500 
For oonvenienoet 460.000 

Working capital 

As the procosa is completed in 7 days,   one month's stock is taken into 

account   (though ordinarily 2-3 months 3tock is accounted for). 
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Cost of raw material for one month (25 working days) 
Skins,  12,000 x 25 x 1 
Production cost ® SO.25 

Outstanding bills for one month, 
12,000 i 25 x 1.5 
Contingencies 

Total capital yut^y 

Non-recurring capital 
Working capital 

Total 

fus 

300,000 

450,000 
25.000 

4^0,000 
850,000 

M 

375,000 

i?5.00f 

850,000 

l..MO^ 

ftPftWUM Q9rti, baaed on m woriri^ flgy, 

Cost of raw skins, *Í2¿000 x 300 x 1-        -~ 

Cost of ohemioals • 5 per OM& OR raw ooat 

Cost of power, steam and watery sewage treatment • 
3 per cent on raw oost   ' 

Cost of labour and supervision (table B) 

Cost of management expenses, sales overheads 9 
3 par. oent on raw cost 

Interest on capital outlay (f 8 per cent oa 
fl,300,000) 

Depreciation 
•» 10 per oent on machinery ($311,300) 
« 5 P«r oent on buildlnf« (§127,000) 
• 20 per cent on furniture etc. 

Maintenance and repair* 
• 3 per cent on naohinery, 5 p#r oant on buildings 
and 20 per cent on furniture, vehicles eto. - taken 
on average 4 per oent on maohinery and bui 1 din« 
(1311,300 • .1127,700 - i439,00O) •""•"» 

Paokaging, freight, inauranoe oharges 
• 3 per oent on raw ooat,   (t3,6 00,000) 

Total 

For oonvenidnoei 

Manufacturing oost par skim t0.23 

31,130 
6,350 

3,600,000 

180,000 

101,000 

170,000 

108,000 

104,000 

3«,T30 

1T(H© 

4,430,000 

¡¿SÊÊÊÊÊÊmmÊÊmt^m 
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3ales revenues 

Wat blue chrome leather - 80 per cent of the total 
skins - <$  tl.5 per piece 

Vegetable tanned leather - 20 per cent of the total skins 
(average quality) - @  tl<5 per piece 

Ooat hair: yield 100 g/piece $ $0,2/kg 

tus 

4,320,000 

1,080,000 

7?t900 
5.472.000 

Proas profit 

Total sales revenues 
Total manufacturing costs 

Profit (i.e. 23 per cent) 

5,472,000 

1,042,000 

5ti mm 
Oros« profit ¿g§g taxes,  dividends etc. 

?sTt1'99fitro1lm-gMf 
;    aaaon. carpenter 12/1 

.5/pagi 
mild steel rods 1133/toa) 

Unit Area 
(m2) 

•KUH 

PW » Total 

Processing unit stores and 
workshop 

Administration 

Tanteen 

Boiler house 

Transformer house 

Pump house 

Gycle shed 

Wool washing 

Boundary wall 

If fluent treatment 

Internal roads 

3,125 
ISO 

150 

60 

70 

15 
60 

60 

550 

30 

30 

30 

12 

12 

12 

10 

ia 
2 

Total 

For oonvenienoet 

93,750 
4,500 

4,500 

720 

840 

I80 

600 

720 

1,100 

3,000 
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Designation Number 
Monthly 
salary 

Yearly 
salary 

(t) (•) 

(a)    Mana¿$emen+ and supervision 

 -Qanaital..iaanager    —. .. ~~4~ 60© ......... ^,200- 
Works manager 1 500 $,000 
Technologists 3 150 5,400 
Works chemist 1 150 1,800 
Engineer 1 150 1,800 
Technicians and supervisors 8 100 9,600 
Stores and purohase staff 1 150 1,800 
Boiler foreman 1 75 900 
Maintenance and workshop staff 10 75 9.000 

Total 11 43,500 
Contribution (20 per cent) towards psnsion fund etc. 84OO 

«S2.900 

(b5   Ifcm-Drodttotion «taf? 

Seoretary 1 250 3,000 
Aooountant 1 250 3,000 
Caahiar 1 150 1,800 
Offioe manager 1 150 1,800 
Administrative assistants 6 Î5 5,400 
Watoh and ward 4 _ 50 2*400 
Messengers        _. 

mA '           ' 50       • 2.4Q0 
            Total             il ~   19,8« 

Soatribution (20 per oent) towards pension fund «to. 1.960 

23.710 

(fl)    Xftfilft labour 

75 3killed labour 60 54,000 
Unskilled labour .Jß 50 ¿a*P£0. 

Total 100 78,000 
Contribution (20 p«r cent) towards pension fund eto. »iflft 

Jjijgg 
Total personnel costs 169,560 
For conveniencet ,170,000 

Add 10 per cent for each subsequent year (for salary ino remante sto.). 

^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^m imim-i^^*i^ßim^^^^^>^^*r-=-^&*i®mœ!.m^mmm 



Table C.    Squiomant and machinery requirements 
(a)    Auxiliary oquipmont and machines 

(Valid for any of the three schemes) 

equipment Size 
Number     Coat per        Total 

of units   unit (•)       cost (t) 

Boiler 

Steam connexion» 

Transformer 

llectrioal connexions fittinfs 

Water reservoir 

Pumpset and water supply 
connexions etc. 

Workshop equipment 

Laboratory equipment 

Spare parts for two years 

Tools 

Office equipment and furniture 

Vehicles 

Total 

400 kg 
per hr of steam 

200 p/i xn' 

100 kVA 
400 V 
3 phase 

25,000 gal 

20,000 

6,000 

3,000 

3,000 

20,000 

5,000 

12,000 

5,000 

6,000 

5,000 

3,000 

2,000 

9,000 

3,000 

2,000 

6.000 

78.000 

nt rpiired for processing 10.00Q-12.QQQ (&)   Machinery »M ymlB—at required for processing 1Q.QQÇ 
goat skins (10-}2 tons) a dav Into wet blue chrome 

equipment Size 
Horse— Output    3pm     DOwer 

Paddles 10»«9è-'3t4i' 1,750-   8-16       7-5 
(3.05mx2.89»xl.37n>) 2,000 

kg 

Dn»s lO'xlO« 2,500-    2-8       15.O 
(3.05mx3.05m)   3,500 kg 

De-hairing 
machine 

Fleshing 
machino 

Scudding 
machino 

Sitting 
machine 

v.   .        Oost per     Total 
»•»"   unit  ft)    Post (i! 

1,000        18,000 

5'(1,520mm) 200 skins/h - 7-5 

5»(1,520mm)  200 skins/h - 10.0 

5•(1,520mm) 500 pisoes/h - 7-5 

5. 4. 
(l,620ma) 3000 pieoes/day - 12,0 

18 

4 

4 

2 

-A 

2,000 12,000 

8,000 32,000 

8,000 32,000 

8,000 16,000 

10,000 40,000 
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Tablo  } (b) (oontinued) 
WP 

Itjuipmont liza Output   :1pm     Hors°- IO'    Number   Co8t Pef     To*al 
|f     unit (t)   ..o.ost .(I) 

filiti«    ••;!• (-1,5?0*) «"»jW" ^ -2 16,000        20,000 

Hair washing 
Paddles - - -       2.0 2 

Drying equipment     - _ _. 
1,000 2,000 

8t99Q 

Total coats (a) • (b) 
174.000 

252,000 

Cleaning, de- 
liming, 
bating and        4« 7»» lf20o 
wMng          (1,400«) pieces -        -               2          7,000       14,000 

De-wooling           5' 4" 2,noo -        -              2          9 OOO       18 000 
(1,620M) pieces 3'•       18,0Q0 

Centrifuge 

Wool washing \      - _ ,% _ 
Drying            / -   • - ——-X.XTT-X 

Total costs (a) • (bj + (£) ^^ 

of thyLkiS\^SStagS tïSBPQyfflBlB 
»«WW                      10'xlO»                 2,000- 2      15.0              2            2 000 A ñfíñ 

(3.05BX3.05«)     3,500 kg 2,00° 4f@er 

Oil wheel             10'xlO«                2|000- -     15.0             1           o 000 fl ûûû 
dm«            (3.05»x3.05«t)      3,500 kg Z,00° 2,0a0 

Setting                 5»x4w                3,000 12     12 o            1           4 A• M *** 
machines         (1,620M)           PW! *          4»°°° 4'°°° 

Drying 
cabinet       Tunnel drier 

Staking 
wheels 

Buffing 
machines 

1      • 10,000       10,000 

- -       1.0 3 500 1,500 

-       3.0 3 1,500 4.500 

26*009 
Total costs (a) + (b) + (d) vBw> 
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Table 0 (continued) 

'Squipment Size 
, .     .       „        Horse-   ,T   ,        Cost par     Total Output      Rpm      Ä Number r 

* *     power unit (t)    cost (•) 

o£Jhe skiqa into oruat hBïftfff (t0 *?f «Wf* t0 ftU 

i^draulio 
setting/ 
sammying 5»4" 
machine (1,620m)        300 plëoes/h - 

Staking 5'4" 
machines (1,620am) 

Buffing 
«achines 4' (1,220mm)                -           - 

Tunnel 30,JD65, 

drier (9.14»xl9 8lra) 

Shaving 
machines -                      - 

Total coats (g) •»• (bj -• (ej 

(I) 

15.0       1 12,500 12,500 

3.0         2 5,000 10,000 

.3.0         2 3,000 6,000 

- 10,000 10,000 

5.0         2 7,000 14.000 

12.100 

304,500 

,t required ij 

Dry splitting 5» 
machine (1,520mm) 

Automatic spray- 
ing machine 

Automatic 
seasoning 

Glazing 
machine 

Hydraulic press   600 tons 

Fluffing wheels 

Staking wheels 

Re-tanning, 
colouring, S^ié' 
fat-liquoring (2.44m 
drums 1.83m) 

Measuring 
machine 

(to >ff ^4fM° Mil 

10,0 40,000       40,000 

Total costs (a)  + (b) 4- (g)  4- {¿) 

5.0 1 12,000 12,000 

3.0 1 10,000 10,000 

1.5 2 2,500 5,000 

20.0 1 25,000 25,000 

3.0 1 2,000 2,000 

3.0 4 2,000 8,000 

T.5 2 1,500 3,000 

0.5 1 10,000 10*000 

115.000 

419,500 
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If the same tannery is usod for tanning hides,  it can still procesa 10-12 

tons/day per shift,  i.e.  750-1,000 pioces of hide for upper leathers.    The hair 

is not saved and as a drum de-hairing process is used, the paddles and machines 

for sulphide coating,  de-hairing, washing and drying hair aro not required, 

Scudding machines may be replaced by drums and detergents.    Also,   liming arid 

re-liming processes take only two days,  us compared to four for skins.    Plashing 

and setting machines are required.    While larger machines are needed, fewer are 

required (only 750-1,000 skins being processed in contrast to 10,000). 

Ths machine requirements,  in addition to the auxiliary equipment listed in 

Table ï (â), would be:    6 to 8 drums (10- x 10« (3.05a x 3.05m)) ¡    2 fieeaing 
machines;    and 2 setting machines. 

ÜÜit Ht    MJmMi 

10,000-12,000 goat «kin« per day - all converted iato wet blue ohrome. 

li 
Approximately the Mme as in echona I,  i.e. 4,430,000 

Sales rsvo^ej 

90 per cent selection • $1.5 per piece 

10 per oent rejection • $0.8 per piece 
Ooat hair M in Sesame X 

flgoaa profit 

Total sale« revenues 

Total manufacturing cost« 

Profit (18 per oent) 

4,860,000 

288,000 

5)220,000 

5,220,000 

T90,000 

If the tannery is to produoe only wet blue ohrome leathers, the covered 

floor area and the equipment and machinery requirement« will be reduoed to some 

axtent, thus reducing the overheads and other costs-    The profits may then go up 
to 20 per osnt. 

It oan be seen that converting the rejeots into vegetable tanned leather is 
more profitable than selHng them as reject« in wet blue. 



ìohama III:    A small economic unit for wet blua ohrome skint 

Capacity 

2,000-2,500 goat and/or sheep skins a day. 

Capital outlay 

Preliminary asensos 

Preparation of a report 

Buildings and auxiliary itoms 

Machines and equipment and iervicss 
(tasla B) 

ffî 

1,000 

tas 

1,000 

2,500 

10,000 

50,000 

160,000 

Working oaoltal 

Coat of ran materials for a month 
Heins, 2,500 x25»W 
aaeaioala ® $0.25 

Outstanding bills for 1 month, 2,500 % 25 x 1.5 

îontingenoies 

Total ospitai outlay 

62,500 

78,115 
91,750 

180,000 

340,000 

Produktion coats, pasad on 300 KM 

Jost of raw skins»  2,500 x 300 x 1 

Jost of oheaioals, 5 P«r o«n* 0I» raw 00st 

lost of power, water etc. • 3 per oent 

Oost of labour and supervision 
lost of management, salus, overheads eto. 9 2 per oent 

Interest ® 8 por cent on $34,000 

Depreciation 

Maintonanco and repair 
Packaging,,  freight, insuranco, etc. ® 3 per cent 

Total 

Por conveniencei 

Manufacturing cost per skin:  $0.25 

750,000 

37,500 

22,500 

49,000 

15,000 

27,200 

12,500 

5,500 

941,700 

942,000 
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x 

Sale«  revenus«   

Wot blue, 90 per cent,  2,500 x 300 x ^ x | 

Wat blue ohroma., 10 per oeat    .     .. 
Qoat hair (100 g/piaoe) 

'M~ M 
«ti.5    1,012,500 
ft to.a      60,000 

1,088,000 

too— fff fi*| 

Total aalet revenóte 

Total aanufaoturinf oo«t« 

Profite (15.5 P** eaat) 

1,088,000 

^,090 
146,000 

Xlfee*J2' 

Bifuipnant 

Paddlet 

. egttÍDatff||and aajnrlfl— f§ 
•23rlIï*I*JI MM^fMïtf 'Jl '14""! Il 111 

31 ee 

Flashing amohine 
200 ekina/h 

Setting maohine 

Hair wmthing paddle» 

8»x6«x3' 
(2-44flixl.33mx0.91ra) 

8»s¡6*    6OO-75O kg 
(2.44mxl.83m) 

,    5' 
(1,580») 

5, 4« 
(l,620nBn) 

Auxiliary equipment 
(boiler, niter reservoir, 
spare parts, workshop 
toola eto.) 

Servioes 

Number     Oott patir      total 
of units    u«it (•)     ooat (I) 

6 
6 

750 
750 

4,500 
4,500 

4 1,000 4,000 

1 3,000 8,000 

1 10,000 10,000 

deaSSÉ 
36,500 

50.000 

86,500 

10.000 
94,500 
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Table ^.    Personnel casts 

Monthly Yearly 
Designation                                               Number salary salary 

(t) 

400 General manager                                                                   l 4,800 

Works manager                                                                  l 300 3,600 

Supervisore                                                                        3 100 3,600 

Maintenance staff                                                               4 75 3,600 

Stores/purchasing staff                                                  l 100 1.200 
16,800 

Add 20 per oent mmÀêMSL 
20,160 

(¿)     ••—«•».»- rt^f 

Manager                                                                            *    . 150 1,800 

Accountant                                                                       * 150 1,800 

Assistaats                                                                       2 T5 1,800 

Hatoh and ward                                                                  3 50 1,800 

Messengers                                                                         '' 50 1.200 

8,400 

Add 20 per oent 1.680 

10,080 

(¿) Mraot labour 

Skilled 

Unskilled 

Add 20 per oent 

Total 

12 

8 

T5 
50 

Por convenience: 
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1. Gateways - 10; wide 

2. Chemical and material stores - 40' x 40' i Î' 

3. Passage between chemical stores And beamhouse - 7' wi<*e 

4. Raw skin store house - 140* x 40' 

4A. Stores reoei/ed room - 30' x 40f 

5. Interbay passage - 6* wide 

6. Gangways - 51 wiie 

7. Interbay passage - 7» wid* 

8. Purte pits, 2 nos. - 5' i 5' » 4' 

9. Soak paddles, 6 nos. - 10' x 9' » 4i' 

10. Painting machines, 2 nos. - 10» x 30» 

11. De-hairing machines, 2 BOB. - 4* x 40* 

12. Re-liming paddles, 12 nos. - 90* x 10' x 2« 

13. Fleshing machines, 3 nos. - 10» x 10» 

14. Brums for pickling and tanning, 6 not. - 10« x 10* 

15. Satting maohines, 3 nos. - 3» x 10' x 10» 

I5A. Spaoe for two extra machines, if neeewary - 10« x 20« 

16. Tanning drums, 2 nos. - 2' x 15« * 10» 

17. Sotting machine for vegetable leather - 10« x 10* 

18. Oil wheel (drum) - 15' x 10' 

19. Drying oabinet (tunnel dryer) 20» x 50* 

20. Tables for hand sliokering - 20' x 10» 

21. Staking wheel,  3 noe. - I5' x 10' 

22. Buffing maohines,  3 nos. - 15' x 10' 

23. Test room (laboratory) - 15' x 15* 

24. Blue chrome store room, packing seotion - 100* x 40* 

25. Aesortraent room for vegetable tana»d eru«t, 30* x 40* 

26. Warehouse for packed leathers, blue and veg«"l*bl« orust - 40» x 40» 

27. Work shop - 40: x 40« 

28. Passages - 6» wide 

29. 

?0, Wool cleaning section - 25' x 25» 

31,    Boiler house - 30' x 20» 

Traneformer Phed - 30' x 25' 32. 

33. 

35. 
36. 

37 • 

Vj. 

Pump house - 15» x 10* 

Office - 30' x 15',  30Î x 40' 

Cloakroom - 30' x 25» 

Ccnteen - 30'' x 30' 

Tannery effluent treatment,  open tanks, 6 nos. - 50» x 50* x 4* flit»* btd 

¿impound wall 
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Dui-ru.io- >¿ .htpm-D'   üiimg ?•**< <* *«**'. «° ha pado by «utanú witMa w» day« of 
otitis« of the ve»*el am. it rctpired b> cabh* or telex at huyort ««pena«.   
Sauer to provide invi.« ioeu.ance policy or polie*» and/orJ«fâW ^J"**** g**.* 
«riti* ¡MM cotnpan» or LloyoS imdarwntm « m otMriotte *<*"•" » •» ¿g» 
value phis 10; eubjeet io audtute carao dauK» (ail rate), cat««!* wax <*»« « .«««a 
MnLcaTriot» arkî avTeon»otion CUUM*. Any eoat of war re* covar ta enee» of i% to be 
C «ÄrSiÄ»«? An/part »hipmeor onerai fro* tot contra* aMortmao* *t a round prist 
to be f-ovar*d at thaw teUtive valu« pitia ¡0% ^ _ 
Document* to eon»*! of invoice, apacificstion, fuU re» of on-board *** of btdta« or 
«usrantefi io   fissiti' ço^rn, and/or sh'nS delivery •.•rderta fthe ¡attorio oo co»   ^ar-V 
banker, ihipbroM*. captain o- aia-í U »a require),  Micy or pobcio» and/or certiaOMa» „ 
imuraiiot.   If ü» gcodt, at um oí stupa*», ara emoted to «ree «ury nato oc prefwojol ^y 
in the United Kingdom, the document* to include » Coronomaanlth PratwoaTO« CatWijjata 
Carrttcatt of Origin a» appropriate and m the form valid at the tm* of tMaoeat  A«y 
«artSTtott) leqmred by buyer ihall be »uppbed (if obtainable) at buvert oapooae.   In» 
travel ot aeUer'* rie* until piaewtwl. 

it «hall he made by nett ca»h amiral ouc.jnie*t« OB «r jt bayer'» gpt.oa) btfor» arrival 
oftba va**l, h«t to no «*e uwer than » day* after the dal« of the bdjlof **+ «wold the 
vend be officialîy reported lo«, payment becamet due en first preeeotation of «ocurnentt. 
When landed wei§»ö are matensí úm goods muet be wei|Nd at bnyort espone« by pirblfc 
«tatiatet. dock oïfciol «r othor oökitfy «PPO'"f> •«#« at ^J*«*!***• Ä" 
tbii ««tract aud In the p.«er«-e of a repitientatlvt of «be eeftii ibouldfte MjKr 0» awn. 
Official wewtit Bw««i to be uppibd by boyer witnte thtrflp day* fro* «mol of vaaot. Any 
C^MOTä wi^t, to bt on Se b«ú7ofToifi Wo» to 2.M0 lbs. EnfVah. tofl>e«M> 
•Did by tneasuâemoBt «he buyer shall bt entitled, at h« exi«nae, to haw ta» roooMreeMM 
Aacke'i b>' oar of tht- following, namely the National Uattwriolirff Cotleat, «as Ni 
Collear. of Tacíwvnoív .v ito dry i-wieráu>. only) the Londou Chamber of Cxxnnam, wi 
ewtiSats of mmeuicment »hai¡ be ünal Tn* foMowinf protiedjurt shall be «»crvedjA 
tanpla of 5% of the tot*¡i. or lest by mutual apeemeat, fhill ht drawn from ontm_._:_.£ 
am (il «quw^id In (he pmonce uf » repteienUjtiv« of Ü» teHn) ««ri *^'Lfe «•»•»*. ^ 
ptnwnael merli ine if apprtiwiaie W«t materieh «hat! be «caked back for *««"«f^Pf»" « 
tío boor» .*fld »hall be ! »id flat beforr m-sifurflnent by erean*«*. The final iavoM MM Be 
*dju<M>d Pu- n** io aojordon« with tue certtr -ate. 
NO el aw for quality, tanning, condition o cbenj.cel analys» »ha« J» ^ »ia*ai*#**- 
consrmad »a wntkg h bis. w * »e« ^! 'Mn^-^giit day» from ti last day V today 
ti» poods at t:» port «if dtrtiBation. The audina account or wharririâtra oorUBeate BBH 
evidence ôf ihr dato of landing. ^ ^ 
la tat event of en alióse** for tefrriqrity t« contract ,**«^»^0^/

th¥!
í
o,, <**ü*¡ln-;¡;;

1 '•£, 
ben, for *hk?i ar.ler » l»Rl»le and which aiaounu to or oyoaoe 10^ of the cottagi pnce%»ne 
buyer to have »lie option either of taking the goooa with the •««•«noeor of rojacttn« mm 
wiBicui prejudtda« I» righto under the contract If tee ehrooMC •*i«

3^*li«
r«tt* ¿¡•"ff 

»laeakatW raeiSot»«! in Clauee i Is outakla the «anted teaH ot Bntitat.tto bayer to ba*o tan 
option e.tha af laking the ¿cod» with a mutaally «areed arlowaaea, or of lejeoqng tneta annoi« 
prejudkäni Ma ñ«hta under the contract. 
In the event ©f *ny e*pt>rt duty bring levad additional to that already in lone rt4^

tl"f"f 
Ohdrioa tí* contract, both buyer and seti« ina» have the right to cancel H* «^J«*. «•«•» 
whhip. 14 days «t the eiwouncement of the levy, either of the« agreet to pay the duty or 
ionie other afiangenierit can be arrived at amicably. 
In cue of default bv «raer ,*rty, the defaulter «hall tanke «oodthe Jmj* ¡V)JP*TtràaL 
the basK of the n»Aei vnlue of the aood* on the sovanttt day after the lat.dny ««yj **«*»! 
meat, unie« ü* default i deciared in writing, by telegraph or tete ^^n^f^Jlv^tm 
h»-, leeted, tn whfcl» cat« the basis of eettlement »hall be the merket vnlno of the f£0» <» 
atvanü. d»y after the date on which «uch dedaraium h waived by the otlar pnrty. The aeinepB) 
«hall he lenite«! to ih« dBTareno» between the contract prisa and the market value. in OMO tt^t« 
¡irMieettble to itoertmo the nwtet value of iba good», the baa» of ^1*^B^J^,.?,*f»^•? 
veiuc of íO©¿3 coreparabto in ouality and selection with those «old If the parttee fail to agree on 
the roaike. velue, the case «hall he anbtnitted to arbitration. 
ir «hipear«» wit*» *wtra.l period be prevented by Act of God, «trike*. lockout», Ubour dbtar- 
Uaucea, toida .i:sn>itr* war. Cjovernrnent *ciior,, riot, civil commotion, area. Beo« or epMnuua, 
or what cifvTjmat. new beyond the «ellers control the period for «tupmantthnll be CTtanded for 
ode montr- Shwiid shipment not be maoe within the eaamded tone iwtforwntewiooeiiroitoaa. 
buyer to have the option of granting a further fina» oMenaioa ^««»»odto^t^rnoothii) oror 
canceHing the contract; such option to he declared withm «even i^^.«"»^,,£•EJf0*K 
Iran »tfc Ary re<|ue»t for «tended «rdpment mu«t be mede promptly end, if «quired, tan 

imi«t di'.MU proof to ¿u^tify hi» requeit 
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